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JACL Headlines ..• 

ADDRESSING JAPAN CHAPTER-Lawrence F. Snowden, 
president of the American Chamber of Commerce in Japan 
(center), recently spoke before the JACL Japan Chapter in 
tokyo and met with H. Dick Yamashita, Chapter Secretary 
(left) and Barry Saiki, Chapter President (story, Pg. 10). 

Fresno/ A.L.L. set for 60th year fest 
* * * 

Wakabayashi: Membership Report 
* * * 

PSWDC Nisei Relays set for June 
* * * 

Placer ready for AlP Heritage Wk. 
Page 10 

Kondo: PANA Travel Information 
* * * 

Watanabe: Youth Program Update 
Page 12 

Marutani gets support from 

Philadelphia Inquirer editorial 
PHILADELPmA~urt of Common Pleas Judge William M. 
Marutani received a boost of support in his quest to win a seat on 
the Permsylvania Supreme Court as the Philadelphia Inquirer, 
the state's largest newspaper, endorsed him for the post. 

Marutani, 60, will be on the May 17 primary ballot for both the 
Democratic and Republican parties, along with six oth~r con
tenders. Since all the candidates have filed on both tickets, 
noted the Inquirer, it is possible that one could win nominations 
for both parties in the primary ~lection-and thus the seat. 

"Among the six other candidates, several have acceptable 
qualifications. On the vitally important questiOns. of !ndepen
dence from political involvements and from Special mter~ts 
and judicial demeanor-the sua:;tance and appearance of JU
dicial integrity-Judge Marutani stands out above all others," 
said the Inquirer in its April 17 editorial. 

Born in Kent, Wa., Marutani was interned at Tule Lake dur
ing World War II, and then attended Dakota Wesleyan ~ni
versity and later entered military service (MIS). He received 
his law degree from the University of Chic~? . . . 

He was appointed Judge of the First JudiCial Dlstnct m 1975 
by the Permsylvania governor and elected in 1977 for a full term 
with the highest votes in both the primary and general elec
tions. 

Marutani is also a member of the U.S. Commission on War
time Relcatioo and Internment of Civilians. 

Coram nobis fund raiser nets $14,000 
LOS ANGELES-The reception held March 31 to raise rums for the 
coram nobis cases of Fred Korematsu, Gordon Hirabayashi and Min 
Yasui was called a "tremendous success," oetting over $14,000, reported 
Leslie Furukawa, president of the Japanese American Bar Association. 

The funds will be used to offset the costs incurred by the attorneys who 
are working to win reversals of the convictions of the three litigants, who 
defied evacuation and curfew orders aimed at Nikkei duiing World War 
II. 

In addition to J ABA, the sponsoring organizations of the event included 
the JACL PSWDC; the Japanese American Democratic Club; the Little 
Tokyo Business Association; the Japanese Chamber of Conunerce and 
the Japanese American Republican Club. 

These organizations extended their thanks to the following Patrons 
(who contributed $250 or more) and Sponsors \ $100) : 

Patrons: Dr. Henry Tsutomu Tai; George T. Aratani; California Dem
ocratic Party; Frank Clluman; Sam Fujimoto; David HyWl; Harry and 
Janet Kajihara; Law Offices of Nagata, Masuda and Katayama; Law 
Offices of Okamoto and Wasserman; Law Offices of O'Melveny & Mey
ers; Law Offices of Williams, Williams, Furukawa and Bartlett; Phil
lipine Lawyers Assn. of Southern California; Alan L. Seid, M.D., Asian 
Pacific Advocates of California; and Masataka and Mitsuye Tomooka. 

Sponsors: Dr. Kiyoshi Ogawa; Hideo Nakano; Anzen Hardware Co.; 
Roy Hiroto; William and Irene Koseki; Harvey Horikawa; Takeo Tai
yoshi; William K. Sudo; David Yamada; Jim Miyano; Paul Suzuki; 

Assemblyman Richard Alatorre; Hodge and Mary Amemiya; Atlantic 
Richfield Co.; Supervisor Michael D. Antonovich; Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Barmai ; East West Players; Fred Fujioka and Jane Hara; Mas Fukai ; 
Greater L.A. JACL Singles Chapter; Tak Hamano; George and Yukiko 
Hayashi ; Thomas and Rose Himrod; Ronald and Irene Hirano; Carol 
Hiroshige; Edwin Hiroto; William Hiroto ; Dr. Clarence Hiura; Fred and 
Irene Hoshiyama; I 

Mr. and Mrs. Susumu Iwanaga; Fusao and Tayoko Kawato; Wayne 
and Aiko King; Ken and Mutsuko Kitasako; Y. George Kodama! Yosh 
Kuromiya; Thomas Loo; 

Law Offices : Mori and Ota; Nishiyama, Mukai, Leewong, Evans & 
Saldin ; Quan, Cohen, Kurahashi Hsieh & Scholtz; Senzaki, Osajima & 

Nishimura; • 
Kenji Machida, Mako, Marina JACL;. Tom Masamori ; Dr. Ronald 

Matsunaga ; Suzanne Mayeda; Rep. Norman Y. Mineta; Grace Mitsu
hata; Kazuoand Mary Miyashita; Bill and Paulene Nakagawa; Dr. and 
Mrs. Robert Obi; CandiceOchi; RoseOchi; Rancho Fanns ; 

Lani Ann Sakoda; Emmett and Yoneko Shintani; Dr. Kiyoshi and 
Mitsu Sonoda; Gene Lee Takamine; Kazuo Umerooto; Kiku Fukuyama 
Uno; Kathleen Watanabe; Ruth Watanabe and Michael Yamaki. /I 

Former asst. sect'y of war 

says redress drive is unjust 
EW YORK-John J . McCloy, the former assistant secretary of war 

under President Franklin D. Roosevelt, said in a ew York Times column 
April 10 that the current redress efTorts by Japanese Americans will 
" perpetuate injustice." 

In 1942, McCloy was responsible .for Ute implementation of the orders 
which called for the evacuation and internment of 120,000 Japanese Ame
ricans and Uteir resident alien parents. 

Here is the lIDedited text of McCloy's column, entitled, "Repay U.S. 
Japanese?" : 

"Forty years after the event, the Japanese American lobby is pressing 
to have the Government provide additional large-scale damage-claim 
paymenls-a lump sum possibly running into billions of dollars-to Ame
rican citizens or resident aliens of Japanese descent who were evacuated 
from the West Coast and temporarily relocated during World War II, or 
their surviving next of kin. If we bow to this lobby, we will perpetrate 
injustice. 

. 'The issue was forcefully brought to our attention last month, when the 
tax-payer-funded Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of 
Civilians, after conducting a study, ISSued its report, 'Personal Justice 
Denied,' deploring the evacuation. The commission, created during the 
1980 Presidential campaign, is expected to recommend 'appropriate' 
remedies. Any cash compensation for previously unproved charges, pay
able without further necessity of proof, would supplement payments of 
damage claims and for loss of property totaling $38 million made in 1950, 
when evidence and testimony on possible damage was relatively fresh 
and available. The Congressional commission, which charged that mili
tary considerations did not motivate the relocation, called none of today's 
Government officials to testify in defense of Franklin D. Roosevelt's 
action and made no effort to show Ute steps taken to insure Ute welfare of 
the relocated Japanese. 

"The matter demands to be put into true perspective. I was made 
acutely conscious of this after Japan's Ambassadol' to the United States 
remarked to me recently that revisionist historians 'are now agreed' Utat 
Mr. Roosevelt invited Ute attack on Pearl Harbor in order to enable him to 
engage America in the war against Nazi Germany at an earlier date. This 
is revisionism gone mad. Mr. Roosevelt may have been an adroit politi
cian, but no one in his right mind can accuse him of being a traitor. 

" We all share the conclusion that Ute evacuation was traumatic for Ute 
120,000 resettled. The key officials involved are on record as regretting Ute 

COntinued on Page 6 

Asian Pacific Heritage week full of activity 
LOS ANGELFS-The week of May 7-14 has been designated Asian/ 
Pacific American Heritage Week, in celebration of Asian/Pacific com
munities and contributioos in America. A proclamation was signed by 
Reagan in Washington, D. C. on March 29 declaring Asian/ Pacific Ameri
can Heritage Week. 

Events and festivities scheduled for Ute week in Los Angeles are as 
follows: 

. MAY 7 
Asian Arts/Crafts Fair & Kite Making/Flying, 10:00 AM -5:00 PM, at 

Castelar Elementary School (Chinatown), sponsored by Mayor Brad
ley 's Asian/Pacific American Heritage Committee and Castelar Ele
mentary School. CONTACT: Tommy Chung or Bill Chun Hoon (626-3674). 

Nutrition Education Seminar, 12:30 - 4:00 PM, at Little Tokyo Towers, 
Dining Room. Sponsored by American Heart Association, Asian Pacific 
Nutrition Project, in conjunction with KNXT -TV. CONTACT: Ron Kura-
moto (413-6141 or 797-9617). . 

Annual Installation Dinner Dance, 7:00 PM, at Queen Mary Hilton, 
Long Beach. Sponsored by Filipino Association ofS.E.L.A. CONTACT: 
Perry Barit (921-7005). 

21st Annual "Mothers of the Year" Luncheon, 12: 00 -3 : 00 PM, at Golden 
Ballroom, New Otani Hotel and Gardens. Sponsored by JACL and Japa
nese Women's Society of Southern California. CONTACT: Pat Ogawa 
(628-2725) or Ethel Kohashi (487-7330). 

MAY7-14 . 
Art Exhibition, "East Meets West," by Leading Asi.an Artists Lows 

Newman Galleries, Mon. 1O:00-6:30PM, Tues. -10:00-9 :30PM,Sun. 1:00 
- 9:30 PM, at Louis Newman Galleries, Beverly Hills. CONTACf: Louis 
Newman Galleries (278-6311). 

Performance: Korean Cultural Exchange Program, sponsored by 
Korean American Cultural Exchange Foundatioo. CONTACf: Soong 
Kim (738-9797). Korean boys and girls choir group and folkloric dance 
group from Korea will perform. 

Exhibition: "On the Move - Asians in America, to 8: 00 AM -5: 00 PM, at 
Bridge Gallery -Pedestrian bridge between City Hall ~d City H~ E~t. 
Sponsored by Los Angeles City Employees Asian Amencan AssocIalion, 
Chinese Historical Society of Southern California, and the Aerospace 
Corp. CONTACf: James Okazaki (485-2284 or 28(H397). Visual display of 
historical photographs, documents, cartoons, and drawings of Asian 
America. 

Displays Related to Asi~ P~cific .Ame rican Heritag~ ~eek, S!l?nsored 
by Los Angeles City Public Libraries CONTACf: Knstma MOrita (626-
7755 ext 321 or 912-8296) . 

MAY7-21 
Exhibition: Lotus Watercolor Society Artwork, at 5505 Wilshire Blvd. 

sponsored by Korean Olltural Service. CONTACf: Ryew Kim (93&-7141 
or 465-3342) Opening reception, May 6, 6:00 -8:00 PM. 

MAY 8 
Annual Luau of the Hawaiian Club, 5:00 PM - 10:00 PM, at Gersten 

Pavillion) Loyola Marymount University. Sponsored by Asian Pacific 
Supportive Services. CONTACT: Nancy Au (642-2892). 

MAY 9 
Lecture: The Culturallnf1uence of Mothers to Their Daughters, 11 : 30 

AM. Sponsored by Asian Pacific Women's Network of L.A. CONTACT: 
Mary Wong Lee (956-1800 ext 35(8) . Feelie Lee, Ph.D. will speak. 

MAY9-14 
Asian Pacific Island High Blood Pressure Week Screening Services, 

sponsored by Asian Pacific Islander Task Force 00 High Blood Pressure, 
CONTACT: Keith Umemoto or Liza Javier ~3675 ; High blood pressure 
screening and information. All days: 11 AM - 12 PM, at the following 
locations : May 9, Chinatown; May 10, Little Tokyo Service Center; May 
11, United Methodist Church; May 12, Indochinese Service Center; May 
14, Korean YouUt Center. 

MAY 10 
Filipino Kite Demonstration and Exhibition, 5:00 - 7:00 PM, at 1828 

Sunset Blvd. Sponsored by Search to Involve Pilipino Americans and 
Central City Action Committee, CONTACT: Royal Morales or Maryanne 
Hayashi (~). 

MAY 11 
Chinese Interagency Council Cultural Heritage ~uncheon, 11:30 AM -

1:00 PM, at Golden Dragon Restaurant. Sponsored by Chin~ inter
agency Council. CONTACT: Sheila Chau (221-1165) or George Poon (223-

6402) . 
Scholarship Awards Dinner, 5:30 PM social ,hour, 6:30 PM dinner, at 

Miriwa Restaurant, 740 N. Hill St. Sponsored by Asian American Educa
tors Association. CONTACT: Jackie Ota (273-a120). Awarding I! scholar
ships to Asian Pacific American seniors in L.A. Unified School District. 

MAY 12 
Luncheon and Guest Speaker: "Newcomers and Neighbors - Future 

Trends in Immigration," 12: 00 PM, at Miriwa Restaurant, 740 N. Hill St. 
Sponsored by Pacific Asian American Roundtable. CONTA0': ~ike 
Woo (464-1178) or Mike Eng (387-2257). Orner G.Sewell, Dept. Dist. Orr. of 
Ute U.S. bnmigration and Naturalization Service will speak. 

MAY 13 
Annual Heritage Dinner Celebrating "Our Children: Our Future," 6: 00 

PM cocktails, 7:00 PM dinner, at L.A. Hilton Hotel. Sponsored by Mayor 
Bradley's Asian Pacific American Heritage Committee. CONTA~ : 

Christine Ung (48&-4420). Featuring performances by talented young Asi
an Pacific children. 

MAY 14 
Program onLegal Rights and Remedies Regarding Social Security and 

Health Benefits, Simple Wills and Probate, Immigration, 1:00 PM, at 
Little Tokyo Service Center, 244 San Pedro. Sponsored by Japanese Ame
rican Bar Association of Los Angeles. CONTACf: Carole Morita (678-
4177). Community Law Day program will include presentations by practi
tioners, and pro bono consultation and referral services. 

"Readings in Filipino Culture," 2: 00 PM, sponsored by Filipino Ameri
can Educators Association. CONTACf: Helen Brown (374-&340). 

Open House: Use of the News Media by Commwrity Organizations, 9: 30 
AM - 12:30 PM. Sponsored by Asian American Journalists Association. 
CONTACT: Teresa Watanabe (744-8460) or Bill Sing (912-4767). 

For further information on these and other events during the month of 
May, see the Calendar for 1983 Asian/Pacific AmericanHer~tage W~, 

organized and coordinated by Mayor Tom Bradley's Cormruttee on AsI
an/ Pacific American Heritage ( 4854420) . /I 



I People in the News J 
Nikkei mayor leads fight 

against PCB tainted site 
UNION CITY, Ca.-About 30 Uni
on City residents rallied April 2 
near a Pacific Gas & Electric 
chemical storage site, to demand 
that the utility company quit stor
ing dangerous PCBs in this resi
dential area, the Nichi Bei Times 
reported. 

Mayor Tom Kitayama noted 
that PG&E had flIed for a muni
cipal use permit Wlder a new city 
ordinance. 

Kitayama said the atility would 
have to pay a fine of $500 a day if it -
had not sought the permit, al
though PG&E had been storing 
PCBs in Union City without a city 
permit since 1978 and claims it 
needs no city authorization to 

. operate its Decoto Pipe Yard, 
across from Kennedy Park. 

PG&E has a permit from the 
state Department of Health Ser
vices to operate a hazardous waste 
facility , and it has med suit in U.S. 
District Court against the city, say
ing it requires no city pennit. 

A PG&E spokeswoman noted 
that only one acre of the 3O-acre 
facility is used to store the cancer
causing PCBs. 

Kitayama said that in his view 
the PG&E facility " does not in
volve big capital investment-a 
metal building and a concrete pad. 
We asked them to move it out of the 
city. Instead, tast March 25, they 
sued us. " 

He said it will be June before 
PG&E's application for a city use 
permit can be processed through 
Union City agencies. . 

He said residents object that the 
pipe yard seems to be the place 
where PG&E brings cootaminated 
equipment and PCB-tainted soil 
from throughout the state. 

Community anxiety flared anew 
March 23 when a quantity of PCB 
contaminated soil being shipped 
here spilled on the Nimitz Free
way outside of the town. The clean
up caused a massive traffic jam. 

• Science 
A presentatioo on avian candidi

asis, a current major disease in 
poultry and pet birds was given at 
the 32nd Western Poultry Disease 
Conference at UC Davis on Feb. 8-
10. Bryan Mayeda, D.V.M., veteri
nary medical cXflcer in pathology 
at the regiooal state veterinary 
diagnostic laboratory at the Cali
fornia Department of Food and 
Agriculture in Sacramento, spoke 
at the conference, which drew par
ticipants from across the U.S., 
Central and South America, Cana
da, Mexico, EW'Ope, Asia and the 
Middle East. 

'Thtee~ 
. 'lit Experience . ... 

FUKUI 
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707 E. Temple St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
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PCB stands for polychlorinated 
biphenyl, the designation given to 
a group of organic compounds 
commonly used in industrial appli
cations as electrical transformers. 

PCBs are considered a danger
ous, life-threatening pollutant. 
Scientists have determined that 
PCBs are toxic to various animals, 
particularly fish but including hu
mans. They have also been liked to 
birth defects in humans. 

PG&E is currently replacing 
transformers that use PCBs. # 

• Military 
Sen. Spark M. Matsunaga of Ha

waii recently announced in Wash
ington his nominees for military 
academies. Among those nomi
nated for West Point was Jason T. 
Tanaka of Honolulu, a Kalani High 
School senior. For the Merchant 
Marine Academy, Matsunaga 
named ten students, among them 
Neal T. Izumi of Honolulu, also a 
Kalani High School senior. For the 
U.S. Air Force Academy, the sena
tor nominated W students, and one 
of his principal nominees was 
David H. Kaneshiro of Hilo, a 
senior at Waiakea High School. 

• Awards 
Takeru Higuchi, regents profes

sor of chemistry and pharmacy 
and chairman of the department of 
pharmaceutical chemistry at the 
University of Kansas, has been 
named the 1983 recipient of the 
American Pharmaceutical As
sociation's Remingtoo Honor 
Medal. 

Higuchi's professional career in
cludes director of the Alza Insti
ruteofP~~tical~e~ 

try, president and chair of the IN
TERx Research Corporation 
which he established, am vice pre
sident of Merck Sharp and Dohme 
Research Laboratories. 

In 1981 the APhA's Academy of 
Phannaceutical Sciences esta
blished the Takeru Higuchi Re
search Prize and Endowment 
Fund to recognize the highest ac
complislunents in the pharmaceu
tical sciences. 

Higuchi is originally from Santa 
Clara County and presently re
sides in Lawrence, Kansas, with . 
his wife, Aya. 

Philip Matsumura of San Jose 
was the recipient of the Thomas P. 
Ryan JIall of Fame award for h!s 
work as a microbiologist in ' the 
areas of molecular biology and mi
crobial physiology. The award was 
named in honor of the first superin
tendent in San Jose's East Side 
Union High School District, and a 
co-winner of the award was former 
Heisman Trophy winner Jim Plun
kett, now with the Los Angeles 
Raiders. Matsumura is currently a 
lecturer and head of the molecular 
biology department at the Univer- ; 
sity of illinois at Chicago. He is the ! 

son of San Jose JACLers Mr. and : 
Mrs. Phil Matsumura. : 

-In Washington, D.C. two Oahu 
high school juniors, Keodra K. Yo
shimoto of Castle High School in 
Kaneohe, Hawaii, and Eric M. Wa
kahiro, a student at Kaiser High i' 
School in Honolulu, Hawaii, have 
won Japan-U.~. Senate Scholar
ships, acco~ to a joint an
nouncement made March 2 by U.S. 
Senators Daniel K. Inouye and 
Spark Matsunaga of Hawaii. 

Kendra, the daughter of Mrs. 
Pamela Yoshimoto of Kaneohe, 
and Eric, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Y. Wakahiro of Honolulu, 
will spend two months in Japan 
this summer as the guests of two 
Japanese families. 

The students were among 12 
Hawaii semifinalists who com
peted for the scholarships funded 
by the Government of Japan and 
administered by Youth for Under
standing, a nm-profit, interna
tional student exchange 
organization. 

Seattle mayor may have eased tensions with Asian leaders 
SEA TTLE-Mayo~ Charles Royer 
apparently eased tensions be
tween himself and·the Asian com
munity April 12 after a meeting 
that left the community leaders 
blaming their problems with the . 
mayor on a "lack of 
communication. " 

Alan Sugiyama, an Asian leader 
who chaired the gathering be
tween Royer and the group, 
emerged from the closed-door 
meeting and said the community 
leaders were concerned that 
Royer did not have an Asian de
partment head and that Asians are 
underrepresented on some of the 
city's commissions, boards and in 
exempt city positions. 

But all in all, &Jgiyama said, the 
mayor has "come a long ways'· 
and that his • 'overall record is very 
good" with respect to Asian hiring 
in the city. 

Royer was unavailable for com
ment after the meeting, called 
after tensions developed over 
Royer's dismissal of Arlene Oki 

from his personal staff last month. 
Okl, a prominent member of the 

city's Japanese comrmmity, was 
transferred by Royer to the De
partment of Human Resources to 
work on issues involving Asian re
fugees. Old joined Royer in 1977, 
during his first campaign for 
mayor, and had since served on his 
staff. 

The hour-long meeting to ad'
dress concerns raised by Oki's dis
missal was attended by represen
tatives of the Asian WOI1len's Cau
cus, Chinese for Afflmlative Ac
tion, Asian Family Affair, Asians 
for Political Action, Asian Execu
tive Director Coalition and Asian 
Businessman's Association. 

The meeting also was attended 
by Alan Kurimura, a Japanese 
American recently appointed to 
Royer's personal staff to fill Old's 
position. 

" The mayor has done some good 
things, no question about it," Sugi
yama said. " But there are still 
~me things we would like to see 
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done. " 
Sugiyama said one 6f the three 

vacant city department head posi
tions should go to an Asian. While 
Sugiyama said the mayor made no 
promises to the community lead
ers, he did ask for their help in fmel
ing qualified Asian candidates for 
the position, Sugiyama said. 

About 10% of the member of the 
city's boards and commissions are 
Asian, said Sugiyama, rut on some 
boards such as the Library Board 
and the Seattle Housing Authority 
there are no Asians. 

In addition, he said, only five of 
the 124 city employees who are 
classified exempt--a category 
that includes department heads 
and directors-are Asian. 

One Asian group, the Seattle 
JACL, boycotted the April 12 meet
ing. The group) president, Mako 
Nakagawa said the group did not 
receive an invitation. 

" We do not need to slip in the 
back door, rut (should) be in
vited," said Nakagawa. 

Nakagawa and Royer aide Tom 
Keefe have exchanged a series of 
angry letters for the past month. 
Nakagawa has accused Keefe of 
" gross rudeness and arrogance" 
in a phone conversation, while 
Keefe has replied ,· the Tom Keefe 
you describe is not the Tom Keefe" 
known by other members of the 
Japanese community. 

-Seattle Post-Intelligencer 

Checking at Sumitomo 
Earns Greater Interest. 

SumitOIno's Super Checking* gives you all the 
advantages of a checking account and more. Earn 
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l' Community News I 
Radio. series on camp issues 
slated in San Francisco May 2 
SAN FRANCISCO-"1beJapaneseAmerican Incarceration: More Than 
a Memory," a new radiodocumentaIy series, will be broadcast 00 May 2, 
at 6:30 p.m. over San Francisco's KQED-FM (88.5). Tbe two half-hour 
programs, produced by award-winning Stan Kadani and Barbara N<r 
guchi, focuses 00 the camp experience in a historical, social and political -
context, and bow Japanese Americans responded to their imprisCllment. 
In addition, the second part of the series explores the impact of the camps 
on Japanese America , the co~ legal questions, and the redress 
and reparatioos issue. 

A live call-in sessioo will follow the airing of "More Than a Memory" 
that will inchde panelists Joan Bernstein, CWRIC Chairperson ; John 
Tateishi, JACL Natiooal Redress Director ; Dale Minami, natiooal ro
oRiinator of a committee to nHlpOO the Supreme Court cases which 
upheld the incarceration; military historian Eric Saul; and Cbet Tanaka 
and Tom Kawaguchi, veterans of the famed 441nd Regimental Combat 
Team. 

"We wanted to present not only what happened to Japanese Americans, 
but also give ~le a feel for the atmosphere, the racism of the times, II 
said producer Stan Kadani. 

The docwnentaries include interviews with government officials, his-

NUTRmoN PROGRAM PLANNERs-Getting ready for the 
upcomin9 nutrition program presented by the American Heart 
Association of Los Angeles are (I to r): Gary Fujimoto, CSU 
Long Beach student volunteer; Emily Yamanaka, Director of 
the Western Region Asian Project; Debra Nakatomi, Manager 
of Community Affairs, KNXT -TV; Bill Watanabe, Director, Little 
Tokyo Service Center; and Keith Umemoto, Coordinator of the 
Asian Pacific High Blood Pressure Task Force. 

torical experts such as Roger Daniels, and victims of the testimony AHA slates nutrition prog ram 
presented before the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment 
of Civilians. 

"Hopefully these documentaries will help the public better understand 
the current redress efforts. For as we note in the programs, there's more 
public outcry over redress than there ever was regarding the mass incar
ceration over'40 years ago," said Barbara Noguchi. 

The documentaries were funded through a grant from National Public 
Radio's Satellite Program Development Fund. 

LOS ANGELES-The American Heart Association (AHA) of Los Angeles 
will present a nutrition program at the Little Tokyo Towers on May 7, 
12:3G-4 p.m. AHA spokesperson Ron Kuramoto expects that the Nikkei 
seminar will also be very informative, and stated that the Heart Associa
tion is hoping to make an impact in the Asian commwlity regardmg heart 
disease. 

For more information, call (41?) 387-7411. 
According to KNXT's Debra Nakatomi, who has been active in plan

AAJA joumalism scholarships offered 

/I ning this event, "This nutrition seminar will provide information on how 
to cook Japanese and other Asian foods in a low.sodium manner and yet 
keep it tasty and appealing. There will be bilingual nutrition lectures, an 
entertaining skit, and also a cooking demonstration. Free recipes and 
recipe boxes will be given to each attendee, so everyone, Issei, Nisei or 
Sansei, is encowaged to attend. " 

LOS ANGELES-1be Asian American Joomalists Associatioo offers 
scholarships ranging from $250 to $1,000 for Asian American students 
pursuing careers in broadcast or print journalism. 

AAJA is a non-profit organization dedicated to enhancing the profes
sional skills am roles of Asian Americans in news organizations, promot
ing community access to the news media and encouraging accurate news 
media portrayals of Asian Americans. 

The seminar is free. Little Tokyo Towers is located at 455 E. 3rd Street. 
For more infonnation, call Ron Kuramoto at (213) 4~141. # 

Senior care center to discuss exercise 

LOS ANGELES-The support 
group for families who care for 
someone experiencing memory 
loss and loss of thinking and rea
soning capacity will meet on 
Saturday, April 30, 10 a.m. to 12 
noon at Union Church, Third and 
San Pedro Streets. The tq>ic of dis
cussion is the importance of exer-

cise for older people. 
. The focus of the group is to pro

VIde mutual support and education 
by helping each other, share solu
tions, exchanging information and 
ideas and educating the communi
ty. For further information call 
Ardis Nishikawa at (213) 
~2673 . /I 

Olaf Wieghorst, 
Painter of the American West 

"THE NAVAJO" 
* * * 

" Movie being presented !" SUN. MAY 5th, 11 a.m. Make your 
reservation now to view the fascinating and colorful life story of 
famous ~TERN PAINTER! Olaf Wieghorst ! 

. * * * 

Enjoy the complete and exclusive COLLECTION of limited 
edition lithographs on display by the artist. .. Order " The 
Navajo" and get his signed book & a brochure FREE! 

* * * 
Don't waste this great opportunity. 

INVESTNOW! 
Artists proofs and original paintings availabe. 

* * * 

J.O.ART 
COLLEGE GROVE CENTER 

Mini Mall Calle Hermosa, Hwy. 94 at College Grove Ave. 
SAN DIEGO, CALIF 92114 

(619) 287-9439 (619) 698-1450 

Only Gallery in town to carry Olaf Wieghorst's full collection . 

High school seniors and college students attending accredited institu
tions may apply for the scholars.l$ awards, which will be based on 
scholastic achievement, demonstrated journalistic ability and the desire 
to pursue a news media career and cmununity involvement. 

Placer County health program for Nikkei set 
LOOMIS, Ca. - Placer County- be charged for this health evalua
Health Department has established tion. 

a preventive health care program The screening includes medical ,..----~------------- __ _ 
for adults whim is available to l<r history, nutrition assessment, 

Application deadline is midnight, May 20; the awards will be presented 
in June. For awlications and more infonnation call Elaine Woo (213) 
744-8000 or Patrick Lee 743-2684, or write to the Asian American Journa
lists Association, 244 S San pedro st., Rm. 411, Los Angeles, CA lkKl12. /I 

Asian women writers' 

to hold readings 
LOS ANGELES-Mitsuye Yama
da and Nellie Wong will read their 
works as part of the Ninth Annual 
Women Writers Series on May 21 
at 8 p.m. at the Woman's Building, 
1m North Spring Street. The 
event is co-sponsored by the Asian 
Pacific Women's Network, and 
will be signed for persons with 
bearing impainnents. Admission 
is $4, and $3 for members of the 
co-sponso~ organizatms. 

The readings by the Asian w<r 
men writers is one of six evenings 
focussing on writers of diverse cul
tural backgrounds in this year's 
Women Writers Series, "Inter
woven Texts:'the Fabric of Cul
ture." The series is funded in part 
by a grant from the National En
dowment for the Arts. 

For more information, call (213) 
2'12-2477. For persons with hearing 
impainnents, call TDD 
Dial-a-News: JlB.3808. 

VC Media Group to 
Hold Grants Wkshp 
LOS ANGELES-An aU~y work
shop on Media Grantsmanship for 
independent film and meo produ
cers, sponsored by Visual Com
munications, will be held on May 7, 
from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m., at the Japa
nese American Cultural and Com
munity Center (2nd floor), 244 S. 
San Pedro 8t. 

The workshop will be led by 
Steve Tatsukawa, Manager of Pro
gram Devel~ment at KCET-Los 
Angeles, and will include topics 
such as understanding the grants 
environment, targeting projects to 
the right agency, the ' 'nuts and 
bolts" of propa>al writing, and 
grants management. 

Enrollment is limited to 20. Re
gistration fee is $25.00, which in
cludes a grants information pack
age. For more infonnation, call 
Visual Communications, (213) 680-
~. /I 

. Tell Them You Saw It In the PacJflc CItIzen 

luULTI-LEVEL MARKETE~ 
THE ANNUAL HOME & SMAll. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY EXPOSITIONS WIll draw more 

qualified prospects for your business than you ever dreamed possible. By r~seMng your 

booths now you will enjoy mulb~1iI exposure. volume product sales and the hIghest quahty 

leads and prospects available anywhere. Semnars are scheduled hourly to motivate and 

educ:ale your prospects. 

CALL TODAY TO RESERVE YOUR BOOTHSII 

SAN DIEGO, CA ANAHEIM, CA 
AI Bahr Temple Sheraton 

May 14 " 15 July 23" 24 

cal Nikkei residents, according to medication review and blood pres
Kazuko King ci the county libra- sure check, as well as testing for 
ry's information and referral heart disease, diabetes, kidney 
service. The ~ of this pr<r and liver diseases and colo-rectal 
gram is toheipimprovethequality cancer. Breast exams and pap 
of life through preventive health tests are performed for women. 
care, especially for the elderly. Also included is vision and glau-

Mrs. King is particularly inter- coma testing, and a blood panel is 
ested in encouraging Nikkei elders done to detennine any blood chem
to take advantage of this program istry abnonnalities or anemia. 
offering a physical screening ex-
amination for men am women 60 For more infonnation or to 
years of age and older at no dlarge. make an appoinbnent, call Mrs. 
For those between 21 and 60, a King (who is bilingual for the ben
sliding fee scale is used for char- efit of Issei) at her home 

rW~E=::;P::RS! --\ 
5 TO 1 TAX SHELTER. 

Real economic substance. This revolutionary computer memory system is a tech· 

nological break-through scheduled this year and will shake up the computer 

industry. Increases memory of any computer 16 times with simple modification by 

any qualified technician . Mininum cash required $3,394. can be recovered thls.year 

by legally amending W·4 form and reducing withholding from ~ment earnIngs. 

How·to details furnished . Available only to May 15. Another dynamIC exclUSIve from: 

THE ESTATE MULTIPLIERS GROUP 
1420 MARSt-1ALL STREET, HOUSTON, TEXAS 77006 J 
~ CALL (713) 520-8936 ANY DAY, ANY TIME , 

~~----------------------

BROOKS·CAMPBELI. 
AND COMPA~Y, INC. 
THE DISCOUNT COMMISSION BROKER 

1861 S.W. FIRST AVE. PORTLAND, OR 97201 
- --

WHY BROOKS-CAMPBELL? 
It's smart money management 

*Save up to 80% on commissions 

COMMISSION RATE EXAMPLES 

Shares Price Brooks-
per per Merrill Campbell 

Order Share Lynch Rate 

100 $55.00 $·i2.00 $40 

300 15.00 113.72 61 
500 20.00 204.41 85 

1.000 30.00 461 .85 145 

MLM CREATIVE ENTERPRISES '.r1:!,,",==w.y~'1S~"-.==.~ _________ _ 
NAOONAL HEAOQUARTE~~OIEGO. CAlIFORNIA • 

l 
Call for more information 

L:619)578-4300 (800)SS2-8909=.jxt20 PHONES: PORTLAND: (503) 222-3588 
OREGON: 8CJO...452-6774 NATIONAL: 800-647-6337 
IlEUBERS NASD~ SlPC AND PACIFIC STOCK EXCHANGE . 

-----------------------

Notice to 001-

subscribers 
The Pacific Citizen carries a great deal of national and retail 

advertising from firms a'lI over the country. 

These firms need as much information ~ possible about the 

kind of people who read the PC. 

In the next few days, many of you who mve been selected at 

random from our sllbscription rolls will be receiving a 

questionaire-too 198;3 PC/JACL Marketing Survey. 

If you are among those who receive one, we will be most 

grateful to you if you take the time to fill it in and mail it back 

in the envelope tmt is ,Provided. 

MARKETING SURVEY 
DEADLINE EXTENDED 

PC readers this past week who have received the 
1983 marketing survey questionnaire are being in
formed by this notice that the deadline has been ex
tended to May 30, 1983-a month's extension-to en
sure a high rate of return. 

The survey contains 32 questions, requesting a pro
file of the respondent, his/her household, travel, con
sumer preferences and interest in investments. 

You may be sure that your replies will be kept in strictest 

confidence, and you need not sign the Ques.tionnaire~ . 

The help you give us will be deeply appreciated. 

thankyoD~ 
HARRY K. HONDA 

General Manager/OperationsPACIFIC CITIZEN 
,I 

LlA SHIGEMURA 

National Program Dir~lor 

JAPANESE AMERICAN CITIZENS LEAGUE .... 
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Chicago's Heiwa Terrace: 'pride and joy' of Nikkei 
By BE'ITY NAKANISHI 

ClDCA~~and-ooe-half years have elapsed since the Japanese 
American elderly and handicapped began mo~ into Heiwa Terrace, 
the congregate housing fac1Uty on Chicago's north side built through the 
joint efforts of the Nikkei comnll.mity and the federal government 

Today Heiwa Terrace thrives as the pride and joy of Chicago's Nikkei. 
The ground floor is a show place with its sboji~ dining room, airy 
lobby area accented by Japanese murals and Ikebana, a craft room, a 
library, an assembly hall equipped with a large-screen televisioo set, a 
beauty/barber shop, and staff offices. A Japanese garden is nearing 
completion to add further to the buildng's aesthetics. 

The l2-story building's 200 apartments are fully occupied, with vacan
cies quickly fill~ by applicants on the ever-present waiting list. Comply
ing with the requirement of the Department ofHousing and Urban Devel
opment (HUD) that no more than lK)% of the apartments be occupied by 
Asians, Heiwa Terrace currently shows the follow~ eUmic percentages: 
Japanese, 55%; Koreans, 15%; Taiwanese, 4.5%; Chinese, 1.5Cio; Filipi
nos, 4%; Caucasians, 17.5%; and Blacks, 2.5%. Residents with incomes 
below a designated maximum, which is adjusted annually by HUD, pay 
25% of their monthly income for rent, with HUD providing funds for the 
balance. 

Heiwa Terrace is more than "just a place to live." Residents are 
provided with meal service, recreational and educational programs, 
other social services, ard contact with the community through special 
events on the premises. Directing the affairs of the housing facility is the 
JASC Housing Corporation Board, which is currently composed of the 
following : Ben Yoshioka, president; Yoji Ozaki, vice president; Alice 
Murata, secretary ; Hiroshi Nakano, treasurer; and directors Noboru 
Honda, Yutaka Kanemoto, Helen Mukoyama, Betty Nakanishi, Tom 
Teraji, Ted Uchimoto, Richard Yamada, Sr., and Ben Yamagiwa. 

The Japanese American Service Committee of Chicago lJASC) , a s0-

cial service agency that serves Nikkei, other Asians, and the mentally 
handicapped, spearbeaded the drive that culminated in the building of 
Heiwa Terrace. The JASC applied for financing in 1976 under Section 202 
of the Housing Act ofl959 and became one of three parties granted funding 
in Illinois in 1m. A JASC fund-raising committee rallied financial sup
port from the Nikkei community to pay for the amenities not covered by 
government funds . a lengthy screening of persons applying for apart
ments was coooucted by a volunteer committee from the Nikkei 
community. 

Meal service and staff-supplied social services were instituted during 
1982 through funds and staffing authorized by the JASC Housing Corpora
tion Board. A three-times-a-week dirmer program for interested residents 
was begun in October following surveys of residents' nutrition needs and 
desires. Residents pay $1.50 per meal, purchasing the dinner plan a month 
at a time ; the balance of the meal cost is temporarily subsidized by the 
Heiwa Terrace general funds . In addition to providing dinners with a 
nourishing, balanced evening meal, the program serves as a valuable 
function in socialization for the residents. 

The social service program at Heiwa Terrace was formalized with the 
addition of a social service counselor to the staff in May, with funds for the 
position coming from HUD. The counselor's duties include program acti
vities, counseling, social service, and administration. 

Activities include an art class, ballroom dancing, monthly bingo, a 
bridge club, movies in various languages, folk dancing, health-arxi-aging 
discussions, mah jong, a nutrition class, photography instruction, ping 
pong, Tai Chi, ard various crafts. Furxfing for the photography class, for 
which an enlarger has been purchased, came from the Chicago Council on 
Fine Arts. 

Since residents first started mov~ into Heiwa Terrace, the JASC has 
been providing on-site services, which include casework counseling, 
group counseling for Issei, homemaker help, and meals on wheels. Some 
of the residents also participate in the JASC's Sheltered Workshop, Adult 
Day Care Center, which includes transportation, arxi group outings. Resi
dents are a..lsO served by Asian Hwnan Services, which conducts counsel
ing for Chinese/Taiwanese, Korean, and World War Ii relocation camp 
internees, and presents English/ acculturation classes. 

Volunteers ard continuing monetary donations from the Nikkei com
munity are playing a major role in 81hancing the quality of Life for the 
residents. Professional hair designers contribute their services at the 
on-site beauty/barber shop. The Japanese garden is evolving primarily 
through the efforts of volunteers, who provided larx:Iscape gardening as 

Japan gov't honors insurance leader 
NEW YORK-Coy Eklund, retired 
chainnan of the Equitable Life As
surance Society of the U.S., be
came the fll'St American insur
ance industry leader to be award
ed the Order of the Rising Sun by 
the Japanese government at a 
ceremony in Tokyo on April 6. 

Mr. Eklwxl, a present Equitable 
director, received the honor at the 
Ministry of Finance for his pio
neering role in fostering closer ties 
between the Japanese and Ameri
can business communities, espe
cially bonds between the two na
tions' Life insurers. 
. Over the past two years Equit

able has joined in major real estate 
transactions with Japanese com
panies, incl~: 

The joint venture purchase in 
June 1982 of the l.5 millioo square 
foot Ala Moana Shopping Center 
and related prq>erties in Hawaii 
with The Daiei Inc., Japan's lar
gest retailer; 

A partnership with Asahi Inter
national Ltd., Asabi Mutual's U.S. 
subsidiary, to own the 32-story 
Equitable Building in Atlanta. The 
transaction took place in May 
1982; and the sale of the Pan Ocean .. 
Building, a 22-&or New York City 
office tower, to Nippon Life in June 

1981. 
Additionally, Equitable, the 

third largest American Life insurer 
and leading pension fund manager 
with total assets under manage
ment over $48 billion, administers 
employee beneflt programs to 
many U.S. subsidiaries of major 
Japanese corporations, including 
Mitsubishi, Toyota, Honda and 
Mazda. /I 

Coy Eklund 
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Chicago's Heiwa Terrace for seniors 

well as manual labor ard raised funds for the plantings. Volunteers 
conduct monthly bingo sessions, give lectures, teach craft classes, and . 
help in many other ways. Members of the local JAYS, the JACL-affiliated 
youth group, have contributed their services in such activities as a spa
ghetti dinner in the Heiwa Terrace dining room and escorting interested 
residents to a Major League baseball game. 

Through self-help, residents are doing their part in making congregate 
living a success at Heiwa Terrace. A residents' council, composed of two 
representatives from each floor , meet monthly to air residents' concerns. 
In a . 'buddy system," residents keep tabs on each other. 

Events held at Heiwa Terrace by various groups have involved resi
dents in community activities. The JASC has held two of its annual 
Japanese food festivals and its 35th anniversary annual meeting there. 
Heiwa Terrace has also been the cite for two JACL annual scholarship 
luncheons and two reparations meetings. However, the use of Heiwa 
Terrace is limited only to those events that include resident 
participation. # 

Nikkei arrested for supplying 
chemicals to pcp drugmakers 
PARAMOUNT, Ca.-A Japanese 
American man, arrested March 21 
at his Paramount plastic and 
chemical warehouse, is today be
ing called "California's largest 
dealer of supplies for PCP (Angel 
Dust) productioo." 

A team of about 50 Los Angeles 
County Sheriff's State Attorney 
General's Bureau of Narcotic En
forcement swooped down on Joli 
Plastic and Chemical Corp., in Pa
ramount and arrested Jonathan 
Sasuga, 68, ard two of Sasuga's 
employees, Enrique Munoz and 
Guillermo Flores, both 32. All 
three were charged with selling 
chemicals to . 'persons knowingly 
involved in the manufacture of 
PCP," according to Thomas Wad
kins, supervising special agent for 
theBNE. 

The arrests culminated a year
long investigation by local law en
forcement agencies on the activi
ties of Sasuga. According to agent 
Wadkins the probe disclosed that 
"Sasuga was the largest source of 
precursors ard chemicals in the 
state used in the manufacture of 
PCP, methamphetamines and 
possibly synthetic cocaine ... 

Wadkins added that the investi
gation found that Sasuga was a 
major supplier for out-of-state 
PCP makers. 

Undercover BNE agents report
edly made six purchases of pyr
rolidine, cycliooexamone, iodine 
crystals, magnesiwn shavings, 
bromobenzine, sodiwn bisulfate, ' 
disodiwn cyanide and other para
phenalia which is used to make 
Angel Dust, a hallucinogen some
times inducing erratic behavior 
that it is popular with youth. 

Arresting deputies and agents 
were followed to the Garfield Ave. 
warehouse by cameramen and re
porters from major news media 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 

who had been tipped-off to the im
pending arrests by law enforce
ment agencies. Also ready with 
quick reactions to the Sasuga ar
rest was District Attorney Robert 
H. Philibosian who described the 
substances seized in the raid as 
"enough to almost turn on the 
whole state of California ... 

State officials said the raid was 
the first conducted under several 
new state laws that make it a 
crime to knowingly sell chemicals 
that will be used in the manufac
ture of illegal drugs or to fail to 
report such business transactions. 

Chemicals purchased by under
cover agents alone reportedly was 
enough to produce 13,360 ounces of 
PCP, which would carry a street 
value of $3.3 million. 

Agents said that Sasuga not only 
sold the substances but offered ad
vice as to a better means to pro
cess and synthesize a purer form of 
the drug. They added that the Ja
panese American also offered to 
make 10 pounds of methampheta
mines valued at $192,000. 

Law enforcement agency news 
releases said Sa<iuga's arrest will 
eliminate the largest source of 
PCP chemicals in the state. 

Sasuga was being held in L.A. 
County Jail in lieu of$I50,OOO bond. 

-Rafu Shimpo 

•••••••••••••••••• 
Cruise Ship 

Jobs! 
Great income potential. All 

occupations. For information call : 

602~26 Exl56 

•••••••••••••••••• 

Position in Japan for a 

Marketing Representative 
for a major U.S. chemical industrial firm 

to work in Japan. Requirements: Must be fluent in Japanese 
and English, bachelor's degree in either chemistry or engineer
ing, advanced degree in business administration (MBA) a plus. 
Salary is negotiable, based upon experience. Minimum is 
$29K-30K. Send resume to: 

Lamont Owens Co., Inc., P.O. Box 5894 

Philadelphia, PA 19128, (215) 248-0500. 

Keiro Nursing Homes to benefit 
from Wimpy Hirota's testimonial 
GARDENA, Ca.- Two Los An
geles Keiro Homes, South Bay Kei
ro and Gardena Valley Japanese 
Cultural Institute, will be the bene
ficiaries of the community testi
monial for JCI Executive Director 
William T. "Wimpy" Hiroto on 
May 26 at the Bonaventure Hotel. 

The $1~per-person banquet will 
honor Hiroto, who has served at 
the JCI's director for the past eight 
years, successfully completing a 
$l.5 million building drive. 

Among the honorary dirmer 
chainnen for the event are Sens. 
Daniel K. Inouye ard Spark Ma
tsunaga; Reps. Norman Mineta 
and Robert Matsui; L.A. Mayor 
Tom Bradley and many other state 
and local officials. 

Co-emcees of the event will be 
KNEe-TV Newsanchor Tritia 
Toyota and actor Pat Morita. 

For ticket info call Kenzo Okubo 
(213) 626-1830 ; Ruth Shingu 
530-WOO or Mrs. Yoshiko Hayashi 
77(}2878. 

Trees planted at Amache Memorial site 
GRANADA, Colo.-One hundred and twenty Russian olive sap
lings were planted by members of the Denver Central Optimist 
Club and the Arkansas Valley JACL at the site of the proposed 
Amache Memorial Site here. . 

The trees, which were chosen for their ability to survive the 
harsh weather conditions at the site, were set into the grounds of 
the former Amache Relocation Center on April 10. 

The mayor of Granada assured the groups that if the weather 
in the area should turn dry, he would have the flre department 
use their equipment to irrigate the land. # 

Give her a golden 
Mother's Day . 

Reflect your loue with a gold pendant IV 
representing the Japanese characters for 
Mother and Grandmother or haue her 
name created in Hiragana characters-
genuine appreciation in 14K and 18K yellow go/d. And for 
that uery spedaJ touch add a diamond to put extra sparkle in 
her eyes. 

This Mothers Day she'll remember you foreuer . . . giue her 
louing thoughts from Henry Yamada, Inc. 

Asampling .... 

;l ,.,. .. 
X" 
o 

---------------------(~) HENRY YAMADA, INC. 
'I Creators of Fine jewelry 

330 East 2nd Street 
Little Tokyo, Califomia 900 12 
213/628-7865 (Telephone orders) 

Please send: 
Mother (Hahal pendant Grandmother (Obachan) pendant 
_ 14Ky$36.5O __ 14Ky$59.50 
__ 18Ky$49.5O _ 18Ky$79.50 

o 1 full cut diamond (.04 pt) to above $39.50 

(Ac tual size 01 pendants. 7/1 6·· and r· high) 

Name deSired _ __________ _ 

_ 2 characters $ 76.50 14K, __ $ 99.50 18K 
_ 3 characters $ 99.50 14K, _ $139.50 18K 
_ 4 characters $116.50 14K, __ $156.50 18K 
o 1 full cut diamond (.04 pt) to above $39.50 

(Sizes shown are apprOXImate.) 

All items come with attraotive gift box . 
o Check enclosed (CA residents add 6Y2% sales lax). 
Please add $2.50 for shipping/insurance. 

Charge my 0 Visa 0 Mastercard 0 Gift wrap. 
Card # ____________________________ ___ 

Bank # Exp. dale __ _ 
Name __________________________ __ 

Address ________________ _ 

Cily _________ State ______ z lp __ _ 

Signature __________________ _ 

Send gift to:' 
Name ____________________ __ 

Address ________________ _ 

Clty __________ State _____ ZIP __ _ 

Please allow 10 days lor delivery. 

GUARANTEE. "you are not completely satlshed. please return 
lor a prompt relund within two weeks 01 delivery 
Prtces good until May 9. 1983 



VA official's use of funds questioned by Wash. Post Birmingham-Hitachi expand city ties 
WASHINGTON-Paul T. Bannai, 
director of the Veterans Adminis
tratioo's Department of Memorial 
AfI'airs, might have taken Dl1mer

ous personal ~ at government 
expense over the past 16 mooths, 
reported the Washington Post 
AprilS. 

The Post noted that the fonner 
California Assemblyman had 
billed the govenunent for a bip to 
a Veteran of Foreign Wars reunion 
where he joined World War n 
friends. 

Bannai, the first Japanese Ame
rican to serve in . the state legis
lature on the U.s. mainland, also 
charged the government for trips 
home during the <llristmas holi
days and for a golfmg bip to South 
Carolina with several VA officials 
who paid aU their expenses out of 
their own pockets, said the Post. 

An inswcn:e-realtor, Bannai 
earns an income of $61,3lO a year 
as bead of the VA's extensive na
tional cemetery network.. 

According to the Post, Bannai's 
federaUy-funded travels also al
lowed him to attend at least two 
board meetings of a California 
bank, 00 whose board he serves, 
and to visit friends and relatives in 
Oregoo and lllinois. 

Bannai amrutted during an in
terview with Post reporters that he 
had cooducted personal business 
and had taken va~ during 
some of the 26 tuliness bips he has 
charged to the govenunent since 
he was hired by the V A in late 1981. 
The Japanese American official 
stressed, however, that his private 
and personal business actions 
were scheduled only after the offi· 
cial V A business trips had been 
mapped out. 

According toofficials at General 
Services Administration, General 
Accounting Office and the Office of 
Governmental Ethics, the Nikkei 
official's travels fall into a "gray 
area." 

"It's a bit like asking which 
came first, the chicken or the 
egg," an unnamed GAO official 
said. "If the official travel was al
ready planned, then there proba
bly wasn't anything improper 

about conducting personal busi
ness too. The question is: 'How do 
you know?' .. 

Reported the Post: Bannai 's 
most frequent deStination has been 
Los Angeles, according to his trav
el vouchers. It also is the site of his 
hon:te, his iIsJrance and realty 
busmess and where his wife, a col
lege professor, lives. 

Last July, in an excursion typi
cal of his travels, Bannai charged 
the govenunen1 $840.72 for a trip to 
the armual coovention of the Dis
abled American Veterans. 

The convention began in Las 
Vegas on a Monday. Bannai flew to 
Los Angeles three days ahead of 
time. Friday he attended the 
monthly meeting of Republic 
Bank's boani of directors on 
which he serves. He then s~t the 
weekend at his home. He did not 
charge the government for his 
expenses in Los Angeles. 

Sunday he flew to Las Vegas. He 
spent one day at the DAV conven
tion, then flew back to Washington. 

Bannai said he decided to fly to 
Los Angeles because he wanted to 
visit the V A cemetery in River
side, not because of the bank board 
meeting. 

"If I'm in town, I try to attend 
the bank meeting," he said. " I 
have tried to resign from the bank 
several ~ , but they always 
refuse ... 

Although offICials of the River
side cemeteIy kept no records of 
Barmai's visits, the cemetery ma
nager said Bannai had visited the 
facility several times. 

In fact, Bannai's fIrst govern
ment-financed trip was to River
side cemeteIy. He flew there Dec. 
23, 1981, and stayed in California 
visiting Riverside and other cem~ 
teries Wltil Jan. 4, 1982. That trip 
cost $623.71. Bannai did not bill the 
government for most ofhis lodging 
because he stayed at his home. 

According to his travel vouch
ers, Barmai listed trips to River
side and other cemeteries in the 
If>s Angeles area as the justifica
tion for five of his six trips to Los 
Angeles. 

Asked why he visited the River-

Allen registers as Japan lobbyist 
WASHINGTON-RiChard Allen, ousted from his job as presidential na
tional security adviser after receiving $1,000 from a Japanese magazine, 
has registered as a foreign agent to lobby for a nwnber of Japanese firms, 
the Justice Department said April 11. 

Allen joins a number of former federal government officials who have 
turned to the lucrative f1eld of lobbying for foreign interests upon leaving 
government service. 

The Justice Department's Office of Foreign Registration said Allen has 
signed on with a consortiwn of Japanese companies, including Mitsubishi 
and the Bank of Tokyo. 

Allen resigned Jan. 4, 1982. He had been on paid leave of absence since 
Nov. 19, 1981, while he was being investigated for possible misconduct 
surrounding the acceptance of $1,000 from Japanese journalists for ar
ranging an interview with First Lady Nancy Reagan. 

Allen also was investigated for having accepted several wrist watches 
from a former business associate, am errors !It his financial disclosure 
fonns. ' 

A Justice Department investigation and a White House investigation 
cleared Allen of any wrongdoing. 

Allen was retained on the President's Foreign Intelligence Advisory 
Board on a per diem basis of $190 and later hired by the Republican 
National Cmunittee as adviser for national security. 

Tenants for Gardena housing picked 
GARDENA-Two hWKlred names 
were drawn lottery-style recently 
~theGruU~J~Cul~ 
Institute to determine who will 
have priority for tenancy in the 
soon-to-be-completed JCI Gardens 
senior citizens housing 
development. 

JCI GruUens is made up of two, 
three-story buildings at 162nd St. 
and Gramercy Place in Torrance. 
The $4.8 million complex offers 100 
one-bedroom units and commu
nal, social and recreational 
facilities. 

More than 400 senior citizens 
from throughout the greater Los 
Angeles area have submitted ap
plications for residency in the low
cost housing project. The drawing 
of names, which was conducted by 
JCI executive director William 
Hiroto was the fll"St step in a 
screening process to determine 
who will get first crack at the 100 
units. 

Outside management frrm, 
Barker Management, will next 
screen the first 100 names picked 
to conflml eligibility. In case any 
of the fll"St 100 are deemed unquali
fied, names fnm the second batch 
of 100 will move up into their 
places. The balance of those who 
submitted awlications will be kept 
on the wai~ list. 

Local seniors who applied for 
JCI GruUens units were given pri
ority in the drawings. Applicants 
were divided iIlto two groups. For 
every one out~f-town applicant 
selected, eight Gardena-Torrance
residing seniors were added to the 
list of 200. 

Those among the lucky 200 will 
be notified of their acceptance for 
tenancy or the position on the wait
ing list by the end of the month. 

JCI Gardens is expected to be 
ready for occupancy early in 
May. . II 

side cemetery so often, Bannai re
plied: "That is where I plan to be 
buried . .I have special interest in 
it. .. 

The only trip that Bannai made 
to Los Angeles that didn't involve 
the Riverside cemeteIy was in 
February 1982, when he charged 
the govenunent $573.04 to attend 
what he described as a four~ay 
"Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Convention ... 

According to VFW officials, 
what Barmai actually attended 
was the annual California reunion 
of 14 VFW posts whose member
ship is comprised largely of Japa
nese Americans. 

Barmai, who belongs toone of the 
posts, perfonnerl no official fWlc
tions at the convention. When he 
paid his registration fee , Bannai 
identified himself as a VFW post 
member. In an interview, he said 
the trip was a valid government 
expense because he was "formally 
invited to attem as a VA official ... 

" We invited him. We always in
vite aU officials at the V A," said 
Robert Wada, who invited digni
taries to the reunion. Wada added 
that he asswned Bannai came be
cause he is a member of a Califor
nia post. 

This February, Bannai irritated 
some of his VA peers by charging 
the government $232.75 for travel 
to Florence, S.C. Each year, sev
eral VA officials have gone to a 

South Carolina resort to play golf 
and .. simply get away," a A of
ficial said. 

All of the VA employees, includ
ing Bannai, declared arulUal leave 
to attend the outing. Bannai later 
charged his travel expenses to the 
government because he said he vi
sited V A facilities on the way home 
from tile golfmg holiday, wrote the 
Post. # 

TOKYO- lajor Richard Arring
ton, Jr. of Birrningham, AJabama, 
and Hitachi's Mayor Tomeji Ta
chibana agreed April 12 to expand 
their sister city relationship in cul
tural, economic and various other 
fields, Hitachi officials said. 

Arrington am his 14-member . 
delegation arrived in Japan April 
11 to discuss ways of expanding 
ties with Hatachi, a city of 206,000 
north of Tokyo. The two cities 

established a sister city relation
ship on April 23, 1982. 

The officials said Arrington and 
Tachibana, however, did not go in
to details on sister city projects . 

Dudley Pewitt, Vice President of 
University · of Alabama and a 
member.of the delegation, sug
gested an exchange program link
ing his university and lliaraki Uni
versity in Hitachi, they said. 

SATURDAY, MAY 7 

Mother's Day 
1 P.M. TO 6 P.M. 

ROSE 
SHOW 
AT THE 

PAGEANT OF 
ROSES GARDEN 

LOCATED AT 

ROSE HILLS MEMORIAL PARK 

SUNDAY, MAY 8 
9A.M. T06P.M. 

SEE more than a thousand cut roses. 
over a hundred dramatic rose arrangements 
submitted by individuals In th is area. (there's 
stili time to enter your own !). And . of course. 
you'II want to spend hours in the Garden itself 
-where more than seven thousand rose 
bushes in over seven hundred varieties are now 
in full bloom. If you love roses - and who 
doesn 't? - th is is the show for you . 

3900 Workman Mill Road • Whittier, California 
Telephone: (213) 699-0921 (714) 739-0601 
AMPLE FREE PARKING. NO ADMISSION CHARGE 
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Help Yourself to I . 

a Free Health Test. I 
The sixth annual Health Fair I 
Expo is coming to your neigh- I 
borhood April 22 through 
May 1. Southern California I 
medical and health organiza- I 
tions volunteers will provide 
a variety of health screenings I 
free to the public. You can 
have your blood pressure I 
checked, height and weight I 
measurements taken, and 
receive counseling I 
on vision and 
health awareness. I 
Blood tests are 
also available at I 
a nominal cost . .. U· __ ..... "&,.!.. I 
So, go ahead ~Ull'AU 

andnelp yourself! :EXPO . I 

There are 98 Health Fair locations in the Southland. For further I 
information in your area, call toll free 1-(800) 223-6759. I 

/ 

HEALTH FAIR SITES AND DATES: 

California Hospital Medical Center, 1414 S. 
Hope Street, Los Angeles, CA 90015 D Thurs
day, April 28, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Friday, April 29, 
10 a.m.-5p.m. 

City of Carson· Shopping Mall, Avalon and Del 
Amo Blvds., Carson CA 90745 D Saturday, 
April 30, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Gardena High School, 1301 W. 182nd Street, 
Gardena, CA 90248 D Saturday, April 30, 10 
a.m.-4p.m. 

The Health Fair is sponsored by the American Red Cross, KNBC, Chevron , the Hospital Council of Southern California 
and the National Health Screening Council for Volunteer Organizations , Inc. 

+ American 
Red Cross 

Chevron 
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necessity for the actio~in particular Secretary of War Henry L. Stim
son, Attorney General Francis Biddle and Earl Warren, then Attorney 
General of California. 

"The historic reality is that the wartime Japanese Government made 
the evacuation necessary. If any compensation is owing, the responsibili
ty lies witlUhat Government, whose sneak attack set in train the disloca
tion, death and misery of millions, including the privations suffered by the 
innocent ethnic Japanese on the West Coast. After all, the dead American 
sailors, marines and soldiers of Pearl Harbor, I wo Jima and Okinawa and 
the dead Japanese and their next of kin will never be 'compensated' for 
their 'dislocation'. A bitterly learned lesson of this century is that it is 
wrong and fruitless to saddle later, imocent generations with the blame 
and costs of their forefathers' errors. 

"In hindsight, we know the powerful Japanese fleet made no serious 
effort to follow up its destruction of nearly our entire Pacific fleet at Pearl 
Harbor by attacks on our then defenseless West Coast. But at the time we 
did not know what might happen. The consensus of prudent, responsible 
officials, without rebuttal from any quarter, was that an attack was 
possible, accompanied by sabotage by the ethnic Japanese heavily con
centrated around vulnerable West Coast defense installations. History 
shows Japan has favored surprise attack, as witness the surprise assault 
on Port Arthur in the .Rus.sG-Japanese War. 

"In early 1942, timing the logistics were critical. Lieut. Gen. John L. 
DeWitt, responsible for Coast security, feared sabotage in coordination 
with attacks. It was not feasible to carry out irrunediate personal evalua
tion of 120,000 Japanese Americans and resident aliens without segrega
ting them into manageable groups. Hence, Mr. Roosevelt had the army 
carry out relocation on grounds of military necessity. The Supreme Court 
later supported the relocation's main features. 

"In 1942, only the Army was capable of the difficult logistical task. It 
was most reluctant to carry it out. But only the Army had procedures to 
insure that the job was done humanely and efficiently. The Army wanted 
to end the burden of relocation at the' earliest opportinity. In 1943, the 
hairsbreadth defeat of the Japanese at Midway might have provided such 
an opportunity. Thereafter, the possibility of an attack on the Coast 
decreased. Still, we were in at wo-front war and Japan retained a surface 
force advantage over us in the Pacific. It was not practical to reverse the 
earlier move, and our military leaders remained concerned about Coast 
security. 

"An insufferable element in the-commission's effort to condemn our 
officials is the imputation of 'racial prejudice· and 'war hysteria' to the 
deceased statesmen for their support of relocation. The Coast had a 
record of anti-Japanese prejudice (the rubric was 'The Yellow Peril ' ) but 
to associate ignorant prejudice with Mr. Stimson and other senior offi
cials is an affront to their memory aJXi a total misconception of the facts 
and of their characters. 

" Is it reasonable to ask the present Japanese generation to provide 
monetary compensation for the victims of Pearl Harbor and the train of 
victims that followed, including the evacuees? Is it fair , even rational , to 
saddle today's generatioo of Americans with such costs? It is fantastic 38 
years after the war to attempt to equalize the sacrifices of all its victims. 

" I raise these questions without even citing the many steps our wartime 
Goverrunent took to eliminate anti-Japanese prejudice and to ease the 
evacuees' plight. What have we come to when Americans are asked to 

shoulder the blame, to fmance and cooduct inquiries into their 'guilt' and 
pay for the consequences of an indisputable act of aggression by 
Japan'? ·' 

Ed. Note: Tom Kometani, President of the New York JACL, bas sent a 
rebuttal to McCloy's column to the New York Times, OIl behalf of the 
Chapter. 

Truman once held racist views 
INDEPENDENCE, Mo.-Harry 
S. Trwnan gained a reputation for 
advancements in civil rights as 
president, but racial slurs are scat
tered through letters he wrote as a 
yOWlgman. 

.. I think one man is just as good 
as another so long as he's honest 
and decent and not a nigger or a 
Chinaman," the young Tnunan 
wrote in a 1911 letter to his future 
wife, one of 1,400 Truman letters 
recently opened to scholars. 

Referring to an ' uncle, Tnun.an 
wrote: "He does hate Chinese and 
Japs. So do I. It is a race prejudice, 
I guess. But I am strongly of the 
opinion that negros (sic) ought to 
be in Africa, yellow men in Asia 
and white men in Europe and 
America." 

Other letters, whose contents 
were reported April 10 in The 
Kansas City Star, include slurs 
about Jews, Italians and other 
ethnic minorities. 

Later, however, in a 1939 Senate 
campaign, TnDnan told a nearly 

all-white gathering that blacks 
should be treated better. " I believe 
in the brotherhood of man," he 
said, "not merely the brotherhood 
of white men but the brotherhood . 
of all men before the law. " 

As President, Truman integrat
ed the armed forces, backed anti
lynching legislation and repeal of 
poll taxes, created an employment 
commission to protect minority 
rights and supported the creation 
of Israel. 

Dr. PhilleoNash, a White House 
adviser on minority affairs to Tru
man and to President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, said in an interview 
that Trwnan overcame the racism 
"that was part of our basic cul
ture" during his youth. 

"He was a man of his genera
tion, of his region, of his back
ground-the fann-and he moved 
with the times and literally 
learned in the job," Dr. Nash said. 
.. And when the time came, he did 
what was right. " II 
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Letters 

• Arnache Memorial 
Editor. 

On Sunday, April 10, 12 mem
bers of the Denver Optimist Club 
made the five hour trek to Gra
nada, Colo. to plant W Russian 
olive saplings at the Amache 
Memorial Site. 

When we arrived at the old Ama
che Relocatioo Center a pleasant 
surpise awaited us. The Arkansas 
Valley JACLmembers were there 
to help us with the planting. These 
wonderful people have supported 
our project from its initiation, and 
have continued to lend us a helping 
hand, not only with moral support 
but monetary support as well. 

Words are inadequate to express 
our gratitude to the members of 
the Arkansas Valley JACL for 
their generosity. As a fellow JA
CLer, '3 big Thank You! 

The mayor of Granada has also 
assured us that if the weather 
should turn dry, he would take care 
of the watering by have the local 
fife deparbnent use their water 
tanks. It is reassuring to know that 
these people in this remote area 
are in full support of our mission. 

NOBUO FURUIYE 
Denver, Colo. 

'A Different Light': Focus on Women 

Sexism in Language 

By LIA SIllGEMURA 

San Francisco 
An integral part of any culture is its language. Lan

guage not only develops in conjunction with society's 
evolution, but also reflects society's attitudes and think
ing. Language not only expresses ideas and concepts but 
actually shapes thoughts. If one accepts the axiom that 
the dominant white male culture discriminates on the 
basis of race and sex, then we should also expect our 
language--an indispensable transmitter of culture-to 
discriminate unfairly as well. 

Words and names, many say, are not important. The 
importance lies in the actual "being" of the individual. 
Categorical names such as "jap," 'nigger," "spic," or 
"chink" could then be easily disrega ded with a tolerant 
chuckle. Fortunately, however, we are aware of the sig
nificance and implications ofthese names regarding the 
majority culture's perception of the derogated group. 
Our awareness of racist language has been forcibly shar
pened. 

Unfortunately, derogatory language about women is 
more subtle and complex. Sexual terms describing wo
men (slut, whore, broad ... ) are abundant and function 
primarily, even in the context of hwnor, to depersonalize 
and degrade women. These blatant sexual terms, how
ever, are obvious put-downs. More pervasive and ser
ious are the hidden put-downs that masquerade as com
pliments and unfortunately, women are as likely to use 
them as men. Take for example, "girl" and " lady. " 

When the term "girl" is used by middle-aged women 
and men to refer to a matw-e female, it flatteringly sug-

gests youth and attractiveness. However, the subliminal 
message is that the person is immature, child-like, help
less, frivolous, and inconsequential. The word "girl" 
when describing a woman, is not one that demands or 
even requests respect. It implies that the so named 
"girl" is willing to,have the world lead her by the hand 
because she really can't take care of herself. 

Many feel that the use of the word "lady" for a woman 
is more chivalrous and polite. However, it has been sug
gested that the more demeaning a job, the more likely a 
woman holding it will be called a lady. Although we 
easily talk about bag-ladies and cleaning ladies, it is 
unlikely that we would talk about the lady who's a Su
preme Court justice. 

The hurt or oppression that is caused by. sexist lan
guage is not as apparent as the products of racism. 
Ghettos of women, or concentration camps fIlled exclu
sively with women are difficult to fmd. However, op
pression does exist; women's psyches, emotions and 
self-perceptions have been subliminally impacted upon, 
and the behaviors of men and women tend to reinforce 
the prevailing attitudes of our society. 

Change is a difficult and slow process. The fIrst step in 
constructive change, however, is to broaden our aware
ness of the impact and implication that our language can 
have on entire groups of people. There is power in lan
guage. Let's choose to learn what that power is, and then 
learn to harness that power to help women and all people 
in our quest for equality. 

Ed. Note: Lia Shigemura is the JACL's National Pro-
gram Director. # 

Asian American women making inroads into the work force 
BOSTON-Asian-American women are making their mark in a widening 
diversity of fields in the U.S. work force. Although they are considered the 
least vocal of women's minority groups, inroads into the professional 
world have been made by determined individuals from Filipino, Korean, 
Japanese, .Chinese, and Southeast Asian backgrounds. 

"The stereotype of Asian-American women as passi ve, the Susie Wong
type servant, is beginning to break down," says Elaine Kim, associate 
professor of Asian-American studies at the University of California, Ber
keley. "It's getting a lot better now, especially in California. " 

While Asian-Americans may not face blatant discrimination, they do 
encounter it in more subtle forms, says Janet Wu, State House reporter 
for WCVB news, the Boston affiliate of ABC. As a first-generation Chi
nese-American in a highly visible profession, she has had people com
ment to her: "I don't even think of you as Chinese. " 

While they may mean it as a compliment, she says, "To me it implies, 
'You're almost good enough to be white. ' But I'm not white and I'm proud 
I'm not white. Americans are tolerant in many ways, but they have a lot to 
learn culturally." 

Unemployment Low 
Despite lingering stereotypes, unemployment is generally not a pro

blem for Asian-Ameican women. Sixty-four percent of these women are 
in the work force, compared with 58':0 of white women and 62Co of black 
women. 

According to Professor Kim, however, under employment in terms of 

pay and skill level is a major characte(istic of Asian-American working 
women. 

As project director of Asian ~omen United of California, an organiza
tion studying educational and employment issues affecting Asian-Ame
rican women, Ms. Kim sees a pattern of both immigrant and American
born Asian women employed in jobs for which they are overqualified. 
based on their educational level. Although lack of English skills may be an 
obstacle, under employment also affects those who are fluent, she says. 

Viewed in a larger contest, pay levels of Asian-American women fall 
below those of U.s. women as a whole. In 1981, U.S. women earned only 
64.7 cents for every dollar earned by a man. U.S. Department of Labor 
figures show that income levels of Asian-American women vary fall 
roughly between 38 and 48Co of white men·s income. 

ctiIturaJ Conflicts 
For AsiCl1'8working to gain equity in the workplace, cultural beliefs 

. may hinder progress. In the Chinese community, for example, Janet Wu 
says, "Their fU'St instinct is 'work hard, be quiet, and you will see your 
reward .. But that doesn't work in this country . There are a lot of people in 
my generation-in their early 3Os-who are trying to be more oca!. ·' 

According to a recently published study of Asian-American women in 
the work force. ··With Silk Wings·· (San Francisco : Asian-American 
United of California. $10.95 ), while some Asian-American women ha e 
established careers with higher levels of salary aJXi responsibility, most 

Continued on Next Page 



OM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa 

Euphemisms among Japanese Americans 

Denver, Colo. 
Judge Bill Marutani's subject at the 

recent Relocation and Redress con
ference at the University of Utah was 
"The Tyranny of Terminology." He 
showed clearly that certain words 
which we have come to accept as the 

roper ones really do not reflect accurately the sense of 
hat we wish to say. 

OMEN Continued from Page 6 

ntinue to be clustered in 10w-proflle, low-status, low-paying jobs, pri
arily in the clerical ranks. Other traditional occupations for Asian

erican women include jobs as gannent factory workers, seamstress
, waitresses, cannery workers, and domestic servants. 
Many recent Asian immigrants with limited English abilities and few 

etable skills choose to establiSl family~wned businesses as an 
ternative to'a low-paying menial job. Wives in these families often work 
r little or no pay to help the business survive. In many cases, the 

ounger members of the families do their share of work as well. 
Asian-American families often sacrifice a great deal to provide for 
eir children's education as a steppingstone to a professional career. 
hildren are expected to excel in school and often grow up with this idea: 
To make yrur way in this country you have to be better than everyone 
lse." 

Practical Education 
Asian-American students, partirularly those with immigrant parents, 
d to view their college education in highly practical terms am choose 

ajors that will ensure a good return on their parents' and their own 
vestment. 
This may help explain why some professions considered nontraditional 
r white women are traditional to Asian women, such as accounting or 

omputer prograrnrnmg. In today's market, Asian-American women are 
ble to take advantage of the ex~ opportunities in technical and 
ientific fields. In communication-related fielos, however. while Ameri

an women are found in acting, journalism, and creative writjng. Asian
erican women generally are not. 

In addition to individual efforts, affumative action has had a positive 
ffect on expanding career opportunities for Asians in the United States. 
laine Kim reports that more than half of the ISO Asian-American women 
terviewed by Asian Women United during the past two years found their 

urrent jobs as a direct result of affumative action, particularly in fields 
uch as law am medicine, dentistry, architecture, and engineering. 
With more employment opportunities opening up, Ms. Kim voices a 

rimary concern for Asian-American women: "The dilemma we have is, 
e we going to give up our cultural identity and become white women in 

. guise?" She believes the challenge is to '!laintain a strong sense of self 
d maintain ties to the Asian community while fitting effectively into 

ork situations. . 
'American Way' 

Janet Wu, whose family observed Chinese customs including food, 
age, and traditions, says : "There was a generation that tried aban

oning Chinese ways of doing things. That's denying something that you 
. For some things I believe the Chinese way is right; for others, I think 
American way is better. Asians should take advantage of the fact that 

ey can pick am choose. " 
Many Asian-American women regard their careers not only in terms of 
If-fulfillment, but as a contribution to their families and community. 
Sookie Choo, a New York lawyer chose law as a career because she saw 
need for bilingual lawyers to serve Koreans who may not understand 
nglish or American laws. 
Sharon Maeda, a Japanese American who lives in Los Angeles, sees the 

ews media as a powerful force in promoting understanding among 
pie. As exewtive director of the Pacifica Foundation, which operates 

e largest noncommercial radio network in the U.S., she develops 
rograms to serve minority groups, women, and the poor. 
Helen Chin-Schlichte, who has worked for Massachusetts state govern
ent since 1949, says, "One of the reasons I stayed in public service is, I 
ought I could help my people. " 
Mrs. Chin-Schlichte devotes much fX her free time to helping the Chi

ese community in Boston gain access to the state bureaucracy, to work 
or better housing and other needs. In this capacity she sees herself as a 

Ie model for other Chinese women. 
"They need to work within their own community to assess its needs. But . 

. ey also need to become involved in outside activities so the larger 
mmunity can see who we are and what we can do. 
'1 have Asian women come to me to talk about their careers am some 

f their fee~ .. Why is it we stand out?' they ask. I tell them we stand out 
t because fX our yellow skin or slanted eyes, but because we are bright, 
otivated, am we work hard to achieve." 

--Christian Science Monitor 

fide show on Heart Mountain, 442nd 
ARDENA, Ca.-A program on the Nikkei experience during 
orld War II entitled, "Citizens of Americ~Enlisted and De
. ed," will be held on May 7, 3 p.m. at the Ken Nakaoka 
emorialCenter,1700W.162ndSt. 
Two slide shows will be presented, one the Heart Mountain 
ternment camp am the other on the 442nd Regimental Com-
tT~. _ 

The program is jointly sponsored by the Gard~a chapter of 
e National Coalition for Redress and Reparabons (NCRR) 
d the newly-formed Torrance Chapter of the J ACL. 

For example, take the word 'evacuation." He pointed 
out that evacuation has a certain compassionate and 
high-sounding connotation, as when the Red Cross evac
uates victims of a flood without regard to race, creed or 
whatever. But, Marutani points out, the so-called evac
uation of Japanese Americans was conducted on a selec
tive basis, and the truth is that "we were kicked out. ' 

The evacuation camps were really internment camps 
and were said.to be under the "supervision" of the mili
tary. Marutani says supervision really meant the evac
uees, or rather the' 'kicked outees," were under lock and 
key. And while they were said to be placed in the camps 
under guard for their own protection, the guns that 
guarded them were pointed inward. 

Those who went through the experience know all this, 
but they have accepted euphemisms· that a guilt-ridden 
government came up with to make their actions some
what less offensive. 

By accepting such euphemisms, we become party to 
the effort to make the evacuation look like what it was 
not. And by continuing to use the euphemisms, we en
courage our friends to see a pict~e quite different from 
our perception of what the experIence was all abou~. 

That's an important message from the go¢ Judge 

EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani 

which all ofus can well take to heart. 
But there are other loose and thoughtless uses of the 

language that we might think about. 
How often have we had friends ask: ' Have you ever 

been back to Japan.' And we answer as though the ques
tion were: "Have yqu ever been to Japan? " 

It's impossible to go back to anything unless you start
ed there. Yet we've heard Nisei say "I'm going back to 
Japan for a vacation," and thereby, thoughtlessly, we 
promote the idea that we are different and alien and 
don't really belong nere. 

And how often have we referred to whites as Ameri
cans" as differentiated from us, who are "Japanese." 
The undeniable fact is that we're all Americans, but of 
various ethnic backgrounds. But if we refer to "them" as 
Americans, it perpetuates the misconception that some
how, "we" are not Americans at all. 

In the broad view of the times, how we use words may 
be a small matter, but not an unimportant one. Words 
are what we use to create mental images, mental images 
create perceptions, and perceptions are the basis on 
which we think and act. 

We can do ourselves a lot of good by insisting on accu
rate and proper use of language, both by "them" and 
"us". ' # 

O-Haka Mairi 

~ 
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-c Philadelphia 

~~ 
IT HAS BEEN fourteen years since 

my mother died during one of her trips 
to Japan. As fate would have it, she 

~ , was stricken while visiting her home 
~ ken of Hiroshima Her ashes were 

brought back by the family (all of her 
four children, plus a daughter-in-law were present dur
ing the terminal period) and the ashes were placed at the 
Sunset Memorial Mausoleum and Colwnbarium located 
in Berkeley-actually Albany-El Cerrito, I believe. She 
was a member of the Buddhist Church of Berkeley. 
Moreover, three of her four children reside in the Bay 
Area. 

AND IT HAS been our practice during the past four
teen years, to pay a visit to the columbarium whenever 
we are in the area. And during those years, we're sad
dened when we see additional nameplates or inscriptions 
being added. Sunset is located on a hillside that overlooks 
the bay, and it is quite a beautiful sight. I've often 
thought that my mother would have admired the view. 

NEAR A MAUSOLEUM building, there is a gravesite 
from which one can view the San Francisco-Oakland 
bridge (or a good part of it) as well as the bay. And there 
are located a number of Nikkei headstones with a few 
Anglo names mixed in. Some of the Nikkei names I 
noted: ooro, MIZUHARA (Kikui,Aikoand Vicki) ; NA
KAHARA (Tosaburo and Kiehl), SAKAMOTO, SUMIDA 
and TOBATA-to name a few. On the side facing th ...J 

road the family name is in English; on the side viewing 
the bay the names are in kanji. On one occasion, when we 
ended up with more fresh flowers than we could use, we 
simply placed some of the flowers at these graves. 

BUT WHERE OUR mother's remains are deposited is 
a modest place within the mausoleum building itself. 
Alongside her name are a number of others, including a 
gentleman who had been born in 1874 and died 85 years 
later in 1959: Matsutaro Kunitaki. I sadly noted two addi
tions in 1002: Juniehl Kamo, 1893-1982 and Sunaye Ishino, 
1910-1982. Also I sadly noted that Tora Yokoyama passed 
away at age 29 years, 1945-1974. Almosteve~imewe've 
visited, there has been a bouquet of flowers ill mother's 
vase. Perllaps some of the other visitors place extra 
flowers there. On occasion, I have done so. 

ON A NEARBY table there is a package of senko, and 
although I do not happen to be a Buddhist I invariably 

light up one of them and use prayer beads that belonged 
to my mother. This is all in keeping with my mother's 
views. Early in my boyhood, when I had been invited to 
attend a Christian Church by one of my classmates, I 
asked my mother's permission; she allowed that I cer
tainly' wouldn't learn anything other than worthwhile 
things there, so I was allowed to go. Well, that sort of 
ecumenical approach certainly justified reciprocity , 
which I would provide .in any ev~nt. 

I'M Nor SURE, really , just why I do this-visiting her 
place of repose every time : whether I do this for myself, 
for her, or maybe for both of us. But it is a ritual that I've 
kept up so far, andfuliy expect to continue as long as I'm 
around. # 
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Cultural factors hamper mental health service Burglary attempt 
foiled in U'I Tokyo WW2 Newspaper Clippings 

of Evacuation-Camp Days 
TORRANCE. Ca.-A psychiatrist 
recalled receiving a telephone in
quiry from a third generation Ja
panese American woman asking 
that an appointment be made for 
' -lJS. ,. 

The caller explained that her 
mother-in-law had left her hus
band and that there were three 
family members who wished toac
company the couple in an effort to 
resolve their marital differences. 

The problem. as the young Wlr 

man saw it, said Lilly Nakamura, 
a private practitioner who re
ceived that call, was ooe involving, 
not just the mother-in-law, nor she 
and her husband, but the extended 
family. 

"This belief system is uniquely 
cultlU"al," Nakamura said at an 
Asian American mental health 
symposium held April 7 at Del 
Amo H~ital in Torrance. 

The characteristics of this way 
of thinking, fomd ~ the Asian 
American population, she said. 
are "we before l. Unity takes pre
cedence over indiviWal needs., 
Absence of the self is aeidered a 
yU1ue and many tales are told ex
tolling sacrifice. 

[K] 

These attitudes are accompa
nied by erbal and emotional re
straint. the use of indirect com
munication. and the avoidance of 
confrontation. 

This conflicts, Nakamura said, 
with the goals of occidental psy
chotherapy, which are individua
tion and assertion of self, " rather 
than submitting blindly to the 
should, ought to and must of par en
tal mandates. " 

In another instance, a Japanese 
American man, who feared his 
wife would kill herself if he left, 
concocted an elaborate scheme 
which involved staying away from 
the family fOl' weeks at a time at 
his cabin in the mountains. 

"He was trying to wean himself 
away. He couldn't give himself 
permission to leave his family, " 
Nakamura said. 

In most cases, she said, the ma
rital partner does not give his or 
her mate any warning that he or 
she is p~ to leave. The sepa
ration is abrupt. The injured party 
then comes to see a psychiatrist, 
not for counseling, but to handle a 
crisis such as severe depression or 
attempted suicide. . 

TOKYO ROSE 
Orphan of the Pacific 

MASAYODUUS 
"A powerful reminder to Americans today of the 

dangers of racism and the need for true justice." 
-EDWIN O. REISCHAUER 

"Scrupulously complete ... Raises enduring 
questions about the fairness of a political trial, the 
nature of treason, and the role of racial prejudice in 
wanime." ROGER BALDWIN, ACLU 

"A remarkable documentation of an American 
legend . _ . a young woman whose loyalty to the 
United States was both profound and unshakable. 
She should have been proclaimed a heroipe." 

-CliFFORD UYEDA, JACL 

• 
List $12.95 /248pp hardcover, footnotes, index; 

translated from the Japanese by Peter Duus 

PACIFIC CITIZEN, Rm. 506 
244 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Another speaker, Dr. Keh-Mlng 
Lin, an assistant professor of psy
chiatry at UCLA, noted that the 
rate of Asians seeking psychlr 
therapy is about half that of the 
general population. Yet he does 
not believe this indicates Asians 
enjoy a higher level of mental 
health than do other ethnic groups. 

From his clinical experience, he 
observed that "whenever an Asian 
patient does come in, they are 
more likely to be more sick, more 
psychotic. They will suffer for a 
long time before asking for help ... 

A study done of Asians living in 
Seattle, he said, showoo an aver
age delay of foor years from the 
onset of symptoms until the person 
came in for counseling. The reason 
for the delay, according to Dr. Lin, 
is due to a stigma against mental 
illness. 

"The Asian person will use hero. 
al medicine 01' acupuncture before 
they'll see a psychiatrist," he said. 

About one-half of the Asians in 
this country are recent immi
grants and refugees. These per
sons, Dr. Lin said, represent a 
"high risk" groop for mental dis
turbances. Difficulties en
countered by immigrants include 
the loss of important relationships 
and the adjustment to minority 
status, an unfamiliar environment 
and'an unintelligible culture. 

He said that if therapy does not 
include the family, it will usually 
prove ineffective. 

Sachiko Reece, a Japanese-born 
mental health counselOl' with the 
Asian-Pacific Counseling and 
Treatment Center, has had many 
dealings with Japanese foreign ex
change students. 

Some need help in overcoming 
frustration, which they experi
enced in their home country when 
they were not able to pass stiff en-
trance exams into Japanese uni
versities. Others she sees are ex-

LOS ANGELES-A burglary sus
pect was arrested while attempt
ing to steal two expensive but de
corative swords from a shop in 
Little Tokyo. 

The suspect had broken a win
dow at the BWlka-Do gift shop on 
First Street after midnight April 
12, according to police. 

A passing motorist, however, 
saw the burglar and sprayed mace 

. on the suspect. Customers at the 
nearby Sun Cafe also responded to 
the noise am assisted in holding 
the suspect until police arrived. # 
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ceptional students who "collapse" On Smokey Mountain 
when they are removed from their Six acre estate w/3 B + 'Office/Brw/2 8th. 2 

Collection from 1942 Scrapbook 

Collected by Yoriko Wa
tanabe Sasaki from Fel:r 
ruary I 1942, when agita
tion for evacuation of 
persons of Japanese an
cestry from the West 
Coastbegan,tirroughthe 
swnmer of 1942, when she 
was interned at Camp 
Hannony, the temporary 
detention center in Pu
yallup, Wash .• News 
stories, letters to the edi
tor, colwnns and photo
graphs crammed into a 
100-page softcover book 
published by her brother, 
Dr. James Watanabe, 
now of Spokane. $~.oo postpaid 

PACIFIC CITIZEN, 244 So. San Pedro St., #506 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Please send __ copies of the Watanabe collection of WW2 
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THE Prime of Ranches. The beautiful Bentson, Wallowa coun

ties largest contiguous deeded ranch in N.E. Oregon. There is 
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Another group of Asian students III 

she works with are children who 
are referred by school counselors 
because they are too quiet and 
withdrawn. "The parents get very 
upset when they get letters from 
school saying their child needs 
psychotherapy. They say, 'That's 
no problem. That's good child. '" 

Reece said that often the mother 
and father are similarly 
withdrawn. 

---Gardena Valley News 

WIN A TRIP TO JAPAN 
FOR TWO VIA CHINA 
AIRLINES! 

Please send __ copies of Tokyo Rose' by Masayo Duus at Join theJACL 
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Published by William Morrow & Co., New York 
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with the CWRIC Reports 
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ey are expected for the Pierce 
County Reunion to be held in 
Tacoma on August 12, 13, and 14. 

Early responses indicate that 
former residents now residing in 
Japan, New York, Illinois, PeIUl
sylvania, Minnesota, California, 
Idaho, Utah and Oregon will be 
coming. 

Three day program of open 
house, banquet and social, tour of 
Tacoma and to Mt. St. Helens, and 
a picnic on the [mal day is plaIUled. 

Tak and Mary Ikeda are chair
ing the Reunion and can be con
tacted at 815 South Jay St, Taclr 
rna, W A 98406. # 

Chi Alpha Delta to 
hold Charter Day fest 
LOS ANGELES - The Chi Alpha 
Delta AiWlUlae and Actives will 
hold their 54th annual Charter Day 
banquet on Stmday, May 15 at 
Fung Lum Restaurant, 222 Univer
sal Terrace Parkway, Universal 
City, at 1 p.m. 

The guest speaker will be Shizzie 
Akazaki, Assistant Superintendent 
of Children's Center for the Los 
Angeles Unified School District. 

For reservations, call Shelley 
Amuro, (213) '.fZl-7371; Ellen Koji
ma, 398-2124; or Joanne Nishi, ~ 
~. # 

Merit Savings Celebrates our 21 st 
year of service to the community. 

Come and celebrate with us. 
During the week of May 2nd to 
May 7th there will be gifts and 

refreshments for all. Register for 
the special drawing for a round 
trip to Japan for two via China 
Airlines - as well as a $500 
contribution to the charity of the 
winner's choice. 

Visit your nearest Merit Savings branch and sign-up for the drawing. 

na 
~ 

~ 
LOS ANGELES 
324 E. First SI. 

624·7434 

You might be the lucky winner. 

MERIT SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

TORRANCE/GARDENA 
18505 S. Western Ave. 

327·9301 

MONTEREY PARK 
1995 S. AtlantiC Blvd 

266·3011 

FULLERTON 
300 N. Euclid SI. 
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scar nomination may be key to success for JA filmmaker Banquet marks theater opening 
ANGEIB-Filmmaker Mi
Toshiyuki Unodm't win the 

I\C8ItlelDy Award be bad been 00-

pwlatE!d for in the Best Live Actim 
Film Category m AprilU at 

glittery Oscar presentations at 
Dorothy Olandler Pavilim, 
on top of that, the young mati
idol presenting the awards 

butiW!!I'1I!d the prommciation of the 
year old tbiJ'd.generation Japa

American producer-direc
'so name in reading the list of 

Uno made it clear that even ifhe 
. do 't win an Oscar, the fact that a 
mmittee of his inda.mry peers 

selected his film, "The Si
," as a nominee was career-

1XXl1Stir' Jg and personally "validat
" in itself. And, at the same 
e , he showed he is savvy 

nough to know that an Academy 
ward DOmination can get you in a 

ot of important doors but you must 
w something once on the inside. 

Former Racer 
To say that Uno took a somewhat 

oundabout course in getting to the 
int where today he is considered 

ne of the hottest new filmmakers 
Hollywood would be a gross 
erstatement. An animated and 

ffusive Uno discussed how he be
e inv.olved in fllm, his life and 

. future ' seated in a cluttered 
oom of a Larchmont district cos
etic firm that he is now using as 
office. 

The son of a Japan-born mother 
a Nisei mathematician father, 

no grew up in the Exposition
onnandie area of Los Angeles 
d attended Los Angeles High 

1. He attended UCLA initial-
Y as a physics-science major but 
dmitted he spent most of his time 
uring his first quarters at UCLA 

tLaJ1gir' Ig around with streetracers 
pouring money into high-pow-

red cars. 
As strange as it may seem, it 
as his involvement with cars that 

ed to his realization that he wasn't 
ut out for a life in physics. 
A quick segue to a story Uno 

. es to tell about his father ... 
" My father always wanted to be 
musician, and so he sometimes 
k a different view of things. He 

to tell me he used to have to 
. de his saxopbme and practice in 
car. His parents strongly dis

aged him, but that's what he 
eaUy wanted to do. Instead, he be

e an engineer/mathemati
ian," Uno said. 
"So when I told him I was going 
major in physics, he asked me, 

'Why do you want to do that? You 
can't do that; number one, you 

't sit still long enwgh, and 
number two, you talk too much and 

ou're better at other things," Uno 
remembered with a smile. 

"I really didn't listal to him 
then, but what he was basically do
. was encouraging me to either 
go to law school, think about writ
ing or to do something I really 
wanted." 

Uno's father never got a chance 
to see that his son had heeded his 
words. He died in 1971. 

" I wished my dad had lived long 
enough to see my fllms. Because 
he gave me the freedom, he 
planted the drive; he's the whole 
reason I'm doing this today," Uno 
[~J!Ct¢. 

Uno dropped his physics major 
early on at UCLA and eventually 
earned his undergraduate degree 
in political science. Then, the com
bination of a love interest and a 
desire to get into joomal.ism 
landed him in Washingtm, D.C. 

The romance angle didn't pan 
out, but Uno used the experience 
he gained during years of tinkering 
with engines to land a job with 
"Super Stock" magazine, a bot
rodding publication with a nation
wide circulation. He spent two 
years honing his writing and photo
graphic skills. 

Inspiration 
He left "Super Stock" after two 

years and about the same time, 
had an experience that would pro
foundly affect his future-he at
tended a screening of films by a 
then liWe-known Los ~eles Asi
an American rum group, Visual 
Communications. He would later 
say that seeing the V.C. fIlms ex
posed what he calls a " latent incli
nation" he had long had to get in
volved with the theater and fJlm. 
"The impulses had been kicking 
around since high school. " 

Uno was free-lancing, penning 
an occasional article for a martial 
'arts magazine here and there, 
when by chance he saw an ad in the 
Washington Post for a research as
sistant's position for a rum series 
on Asian American history. A 
Springfield, Va. group known as 
the Educational Film Center need
ed contacts with the West Coast 
Asian American communities and 
Uno fit the bill. 

With EFC, Uno wrote a half
hour documentary which pro
duced his first fllm "Emi " 
showed a Philadelphia' Nisei w~ 
man's reunion with pre-World War 
II neighhors, friends and memo
ries on Bainbridge Island, Wash. 
His second effort came in 1900-81 
with " Fujikawa," another docu
mentary piece which used an old 
Japanese American boatbuilder 
and tuna f1shennan as a vehicle to 
relate the history of the vital pre
war Japanese community on Ter
minal Island. Both "Emi' , and 
"Fujikawa" were segments of the 
six-part " Pearls" series on Asian 
Americans that the mm center 
produced under an Office of Edu
cation Emergency School Assist
ance Act (ESEA) grant. The series 
is aired periodically over the Pub
lic Broadcasting Service (PBS) 
and is available to schools. 

Emmy Nomination 
Uno's third major project, a 

short dramatic fJlm on the rela
tionship of two schoolgirls--one 
white and one Asian-" Side by 
Side" won a 1981 National Daytime 
Emmy Award nomination for the 
young director/editor. 

The quality of these films won 
Uno an American Film Institute 
Directing Fellowship am set the 
stage for the making of "The 
Silence. " Out of the hlDldreds of 
aspiring young fllmmakers from 
around the nation who apply for 
AFI fellowships, Uno was one of26 
selected in 1981. He went on to sur
vive the heated competition 
among the fellows to become one 
of the two fellows selected to pro
duce a second-year fllm. 

The Silence 
In searching for a concept for the 

Empire Printing Co. 
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second-year project, Uno became son to "The Silence," which cost 
involved with men at the Vietnam $50,000 to make. Other nominees 
Veterans Center in Venice. From included "Ballet Robolique" (Bob 

his encounters with the vets, he Rogers), "Split Cherry Tree" (Jan 
was inspired to co-write the script SaWlders) and " Srednj Vashtar" 
and screenplay for "The Silence" (Andrew Birkin). 
with Paul Hensler, who bad Two-hwxlred films were submit
worked on Francis Ford Coppola's ted for Academy consideration on 
" Apocalypse Now. " the short film category, before a 

Uno and co-producer Joseph series of cuts pared down the field 
Benson cast young actors Timothy to the final five nominees. 
VanPatten and Lynn Kuratomi Asked if he thought getting no
to play the leads. Van Patten minated was as good as winning, 
·starred in the successful television Uno replied, " I'm told that, and I 
series "The White Shadow," play- believe it. The thing that a nomina
ing the role "Salami." Kuratomi, a tion does is that if you want meet
Sansei actress who hails from ings with executives or agents, it 
L.A. 's Silverlake area, was a vir- can get you in anywhere." 
tual unknown. The fllmmaker added, however, 

Synopsis that the Hollywood fllm industry is 

LOS ANGELES-The Japanese 
American Cultural and Communi
ty Center will celebrate the inau
guration ofits theater, the N ichibei 
Gekijo, with a Grand Opening 
Commemorative Banquet on Fri
day , April 29, in the California 
Ballroom of the Bonaventure 
Hotel. A no-host cocktail hour is set 
for7 :30 p.m., with the banquet and 
program to start at 8: ISp.m. 

Keynote speaker will be Special 
Ambassador from Japan, Nobu
hiko Ushiba, who is officially head
ing the Kabuki troupe being sent 
by the Japan Foundation to inau
gurate the Nichibei Gekijo. Also 
attending will be Inomatsu Usami, 
executive director of the JACCC's 

Japan Koenkai, which raised over 
$4 million for the theater's 
construction. 

"The construction of the Nichi
bei Gekijo with such strong su~ 
port from Japan signals a new era 
for the role that Japanese Ameri
cans can play in increasing mutual 
understanding between America 
and Japan," said JACCC Presi
dent Frank Kuwahara. " It is a 
more positive role, which will be 
helped greatly by having such a 
facility as the Japan America 
Theatre available ... 

Reservations for the banquet are 
$50 per person. For more informa
tion, call (213) 628--2725. # 

Uno explail'l~ the plot of "The always willing to tackle the kind of --~~-------------------

Silence:" Setting-Vietnam War. material Uno likes to do. E B~""r Summer 
Lead character, Jason (Van Pat- Despite the nomination, Uno ~,... 
ten), is separated from his patrol says there will still be obstacles. ..., 

at nightfall. He and a buddy en- " I have a predilection for strong , W E r Workshop 
counter a Viet Cong patrol at a jun- stories .. .'The Silence' ain't "-
gle crossing and both are wound- . 'Meatballs· and it isn't 'Animal , .. I 1983 
ed. When Jason recovers cons-. House' and a lot of the films being 

ciousness the next morning, he made today are those kinds of P LA." E R S JULY 25 
fmds himself surrounded by films," he said. " I don't think I'm ~ ... * 
bodies, and as he is searchng for extraordinary. There are people SEPTEMBER 4 
survivors and medical supplies for out there that are every bit as good 
his wound, he encounters a Viet- that will do that type of material . " INTENSIVE TRAINING IN ALL PHASES 
namese apparently scavenging As thrilling and pleasing an ex- OF PROFESSIONAL THEATRE 

from the dead. He lies very still, perience ~havinghissecond-year Acting I, II , III Rehearsal Procedure 
and when the "scavenger" gets to AFI "student" film nominated for 
him he is able to wrestle the Viet- an Academy Award, Uno says Voice Production Playwrighting 
namese to the ground, am he fmds more substantial gratillcation Dance/Movement Production Techniques 
it is a young woman (Kuratomi). comes from the nomination gives Ethnic Dance "Total Theatre Ensemble" 
Since he is wotmded, the woman is him and the members of family Open to anyone 16 years or older. 
able to overpower, knock him out and friends who supported him for Limited scholarships available. 
and drag him off to the tunnel-like the past years of searching and 
bunker where she lives. Jason struggle. East West Players Summer Workshop Program 
doesn't know what to think about Uno lavishes praise and thanks 4424 Santa Monica Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90029 
his captor. Maybe she's crazy, de- on filmmakers and others who Application Deadline: June 15, 1983 
futitely a threat. She doesn' t talk. helped him along the way, but he 
Then, as he tries to escape, he usually dwells the longest on the 
realizes that, all along, she's been reactions ofhis friends and family . 
trying to keep him alive. She He confides that one of the most 
hadn't been scavenging. She ga- satisfying reactions to the fllm 
thers unclaimed bodies of Ameri- came from his sister, who com
can and Viet Cong and gives them mented after seeing "The Silence" 
a proper burial. that she had not really realized "he 

Those who were able to see was in thatleague." 
Uno's "The Silence" in its two He thinks again ofhis father. 
brief nms in L.A. earlier this year, " He would sometimes get irri-
compare it favorably to Japanese tated and ask me, 'What kind of a 
director Kon Ichikawa's " Bur- job do you think you're going to get 
mese Harp," which Uno has yet to · with a political science degree? 
see. How much money are you going to 

Nomination make? ' Then he'd think about it 
Shot in 16mm in three weeks last more and say, 'Well, okay, worry 

year in NeWhall, "The Silence" about that later. Just do what 
was up againstsome'well-fmanced you're doing well. '" 
competition in the Best Short Film Uno plans to do just that. 
category. The eventual winner, " A . -Ra{u§~.w 
Shocking Accident" by Christine 
Oestrencher was shot in 35mm and 
enjoyed a big budget ·in com~i-

~ II ' 
Vf!:I CA.~.'L~ 

PHOTOMART 
~. Jolin's Hosp. IJ =~!a Monica Blvd. 

Santa Monica, CallI. 
MARY II GEORGEISHIZlJKA82H911 

Cameras & Photographic Supplies ; 

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles , 
(213) 622-3968 

__ a 

SHORT. SMALL 
MEN'S APPAREL 

We at KEN & CO. are now featuring 
our new line of shoes & shirts by .. . 

FRENCH-SHRINER. NUNN-BUSH 
. Sizes: 5 - 9 M & E widths 

JOHN HENRY. OSCAR DE LA RENTA 

Sizes: 14-16Vz neck. 30 & 31 sleeves 

101 SF 

Kl". co 

SAN 
JOSE 

........ Hamlhon "". 

CAMPBELL 

(408) 374-1466 
785 W. Hamilton Ave .. Campbell 

KEN & COMPANY 
clothing merchants 

Ken Uyeda owner 

GIVENCHY / LANVIN 

ST. RAPHAEL 

Larges t Stoc k or Popular 

Marutama CO. InC. & ClaSS IC J a panese Records 
Magazmes. Art Books , Girt s 

Fish Cake Manufacturer 

Los Ange les 

••••••••••••••••••• 

Two Shops In LIDII TD~iD 

330 E. 1st SI.-34O E. 1st St. 
Los Anglin, Calli. 90012 

S.:_Ueyama, Prop. 

What is the 
Japanese American 
Kamon? 
The Issei are the forefathers of the 
Japanese Americans. With the Issei, a 
long line of Japanese history ended; 

however, in giving birth to the Nisei, a brand-new, 
Japanese American history was also born. 

In order to always commemorate the Issei within your family, and to 
eternally mark this clear, historical transition from Japanese to Japanese 
American, Kel Yoshida designed and created her original, bronze 
Japanese American Kamon: The unique features of thIS JA Kamon are: 

• It is handcarved, then h~pcast with the 3 essential "keys" to your 
family history-your Kamon , surname in Kanji, and ancestral birth
place-Ioto one, solid bronze piece , so that the 3 will never be 

separated for 2-3000 years, 

• Every JA Kamon IS individually hand·made, not mass-p«>duced. 
Hence 'each is one-of-a-l<ind, and will function as a durable record 
which ~ccurately reflects your family's history. 

Kel Yoshida is an artISt, a researcher of Kamons and sumames, and the 

mother of 2 Nisei children. 

If you wish to order, please send a request along with a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope for further information and a pnce list. 

YOSHIDA KAMON ART 
S. K. UYEDA BLDG., Suite 205 

312 E. 1 st ST. LOS ANGELES, CA 90012 
(213) 629-284SnSS-9429 

DEUGHTFUL 
seafood treats 

ELICIOUS and 
so easy to prepare 

MRS~ FRIDAY'S 
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets 

Fishking Processors. 1327 E. 15 . ~ St.. los Angeles. (213) 746-1307 

G)I '()l . . h Japanese Charms 
:. -1r '( II , Japanese Names 

Japanese Family Crests 

12558 Valley View, Garden Grove, CA 92645. (714) H~ .. ~,~ 
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JAs can serve as bridge, 
says commerce president 
TOKYO-The president ofthe 
American Chamber of Com
merce in Japan told members 
of the JACL Japan Chapter 
that Nikkei can play the role 
of a "bridge" in U.S.-Japan 
relations, because of their an
cestry, language and Wlder
standing of both cultures. 

Lawrence F. Snowden, 
head of the ACCJ, spoke be
fore the Chapter at a dinner 
meeting in the Sanno Hotel 
here on March 29. 

Snowden said that in play
ing the game of semantics, 
one could say that there are 
"lots and lots of pure Japa
nese and very few, if any, 
pure Americans. " 

He noted that such seman
tic distinctions directly re
lates to U.S.-Japan relations. 

"The number one problem 
that everyone seems to fmally 
settle on is a lack of Wlder
standing on both sides," said 
Snowden. "And I must agree, 
there is a lot of misWlder
standing and it does relate to 
that cultural question of whe
ther there are pure Japanese 
and pure Americans. " 

He said that Japan is basic-
. ally an "insular" cOlmtry, h<r 
mogeneous in nature, but it 
goes all over the world seek
ing trade and raw materials 
useful to its economy. Ameri
ca, on the other hand, is made 
up of people of different an
cestries, a "melting pot" 
nation. 

The cultural differences, 
noted Snowden, "exert a con
siderable influence on the ef
forts of Japanese and Ameri-

cans to completely Wlder
stand each other." 

The ACCJ, said Snowden, 
approves of Japan's recent ef
forts to liberalize its own trad
ing policies in order to open its 
own doors to more imports . . 
Such measures help to insure 
against the growing senti
ment in the U.S. calling for 
protectionist legislation. 

MILWAUKEE JAYS 'RECRUITS'-The Milwaukee JAYS re
cently held an Easter Egg Hunt and Picnic for area Nikkei 
children 12 and under. The hunt at the home of JAY's advisors 
Dave and Reiko McKendry was held to help the Milwaukee 
JAYs locate and recruit future JAYs members. 

Snowden said he has been 
lobbying in Washington, D.C. 
to tell government officials 
there that Japan is making an 
effort to ease the trade fric
tion that exists between it and 
the U.S. MUSUBI: by Ron Wakabayashi 

What can Japanese Ameri
cans do? Snowden said that 
"by ancestry, language and 
understanding of each side, 
(Nikkei) already have one 

Strength in 
Numbers 

foot on the shore of each San Francisco 
COWltry and that makes you Numbers are the name of the game. 
extremely valuable in the Isn't that the conventional logic of em-

, kind of people-to-people pr<r powerment? Either on a balance 
, gram we need, to insure that sheet or on a membership roster, the 
trading problems don't je<r bottom line becomes how much or 
pardize our basic 

I f hi " ' how many. 
re a IOns ps. Taking these two sub]· ects of funding and membership The ACCJ has a member-
ship of 1,200 members and 500 separately, let me comment that as far as the JACL is 
Americans owned or con- concerned, we are doing moderately well. On the fman
trolled companies that are in- cial side, we have overcome the fInancial difficulties 
volved with Japan. from the past several years, and have moved to the 

Snowden, a U.S. veteran of point, when borrowing funds to cover the year-end cash 
World War n, Korean and flow is no longer required. We remain poor in program 
Southeast Asia, had served as dollars, although the $17,000 allocated to that line this 
chief of staff for the U.S. fIscal year is up $17,000 from the previous year. Our 

. forces in Japan fr<m 1972 to membership numbers have held over the past year, 
I 1975, and was awarded the Se-
cond Order of the Sacred which is a positive sign in the current economy. 
Treasure by the Emperor. He Because our fInancial base is in membership revenue, 
was the first foreigner since the two sets of numbers are interrelated. The 26,770 
1976 to testify before the members that we count represent a substantial percent
House of ())Wlcillors of the age of the Nikkei population, if you compare the percent
Japanese Diet. # ages with other ethnic organizations. That number is 

probably an undercount, since family membership is 
Fresno/A.L L 60th yr celebration counted as two, rather than a calculation for all family 

• •• members. Still, there are over 700,000 Nikkei out there 
slated for May 22 at Hilton Hotel than could be recruited. 

FRESNO, Ca.-The Ameri
can Loyalty League! Fresno 
Chapter of the JACL will hold 
a gala dinner at the Fresno 
Hilton Hotel on SWlday, May 
22, to celebrate its ooth year of 
service to the community. 

A rnrhost hospitality hour 
begins at 6 p.m. with dinner at 
7 p.m. Tickets are $13.50 per 
person and may be purchased 
from anniversary chairman 
Mr. Fred Hirasuna at(209) 
431-4348. The public is cordial
ly invited. 

Minoru Yasui, National 
JACL Redress Committee 

Mom's day lunch 
deadline May 2 
LOS ANGELES-The deadline for 
the Downtown JACLlJapanese 
Women's Society of Southern Cali
fornia sponsored Mothers of the 
Year Luncheoo is Momay, May 2. 

Telephone reservatims will be 
accepted by Cbiyeko Nakatani 
(213) &-3928; Takayo Kato, 28S-
7608; Yooeko Kato, 288-2725 or 
Frank Hirata, m-5474. 

MothtA to be honored at the 
New Otani Hotel and Gardens on 
May 7, 12 noon incllXle: Fusako 
Hamaguchi, !n; Aya Nakaoka, 84; 
Hatsuko Nasu, 83 and Kayo Taka
sugi,88. 

Name canb will be IX'Ovided at 
the door for pel'S(m with advance 
reservations. 

Chairman, will be the guest There are about 500,000 Nikkei represented between 
speaker. Mr. Yasui, now of Hawaii and Southern California, areas where we have 
Denver, Colorado, is famed the smallest percentage of membership. Hawaii's his
for his arrest and imprison- torical development and ethnic concentration can ex
ment for challenging a Port- plain why we haven't had a larger membership in that 
land, Oregon, wartime cur- area. The greater Los Angeles area has a great deal of 
few which app~ed o~l.y to potential, but has a great deal of organizational com
Japan~ Ameflcan CItizens. petition. Having said why we haven't had a stronger 
and their paren~. membership base in these areas our membership folks 

The 60th Anniversary Cele-. ho bull' . d th ob· 
bration will be dedicated to rrught address w we can on ese VIOUS 

Fresnans Barbara and Izumi markets. .. . 
Taniguchi for their acti ve ser- I ~ote to our V ICe . Presld~nt. for Membership and 
vice during the last ten years. ServlCes, Vernon Yoshioka, pomtmg out that there were 

Special hooorees will be the several nuisances in the membership system. There are 
four known living charter 45 membership categories and subcategories. There is 
members of the Fresno J ACL, no uniform dues amount from chapter to chapter. There 
the old~t contin~g JACL are varying rebates to chapters for different kinds of 
chapter m the Uruted States. membership. Even with computerization (which we 
The ho~orees are Mrs. Ena really don't have as yet), it would make sense to study 
Okono~l ~amoto an~ ~s. and refme the system to make it less complex and labor 
Markai Mimura Korushi of. . 
Fresno, and Dr. Roy Mori- mtenslvt:.. . . 
moto and Mr. Ken lino of Los A 5% mcrease m the membership translates mto a 
Angeles. # 200% increase in the program budget. # 

French Camp offers Fresno/A.L.L. to show 'Fast Lane' · 
JACL scholarship 

FRENCH CAMP, Ca.-The 
French Camp JACL Scholar
ship is open to all high school 
seniors whose parents are 
members of the French Camp 
JACL. The form is available 
by contacting AI Pagnucci, 
scholarship chairman at 
·982-1519. II 

FRESNO, Ca.-The Ameri
can Loyalty League! Fresno 
Chapter of the JACL, will pre
sent the Sansei Theater Pr<r 
duction's acclaimed one man 
show by Lane NiShikawa. 
"Life in the Fast Lane", on 
Friday, June 3, 8 p.m. at the 
Northwest O1urch, 5415 N. 
West Avenue. 

Nikkei Service Center at (209) 
237-4006. 

"Life in the Fast Lane" 
originates from San Francis
co where it was called a ver
bal "tour de force." It is a 
dynamic play that weaves t<r 
gether stories about growing 
up Asian American. 

ll-NC1FIC CITIZEIII fit...,. ApdI29. 1!113 
Admissim is $5.00. For tic

ltets or infonnatim, call the 

The presentation is a fund 
raiser for the Chapter's re-· 
dress efforts. 

PSWDC Nisei Relays in June 
SANTA ANA, Ca.-The 32nd 
Annual JAClrPSWDC Nisei 
Relays will be held JWle 5 at 
Santa Ana College, 17th and 
Bristol Streets. 

The track and field meet is 
open to persons whose pa
rents have been JACL mem
bers for at least three years. 
There are different entry ca
tegories for men .and women 
at various age levels, and me
dals and trophies will be 
awarded to first , second and 
third place winners. 

For more information and 

registration forms, contact 
Jim Mita, Registrar 1451 W. 
171st St. , Gardena, CA 90247. 
Deadline for entries is May 21. 

Relays committee member 
Mack Yamaguchi is also 
seeking persons to serve as 
"Nisei Relays Princesses" to 
assist the Awards Committee 
in the presentation of medals 
and trophies for the winners. 
Interested persons should 
contact Yamaguchi at (213 ) 
797-7949. 

Placer to fete AlP Heritage Week 
LOOMIS, Ca.-Placer County 
JACL will observe Asian/Pacific 
American Heritage Week in May 
with a program of exhlbits, activi- , 
ties and demOll')trations depicting 
various aspects of Pan-Asian cul
ture at the Loomis Library. 

The overall heritage pageantry 
will run from May 3 to May 2.S with 
a variety of exhibits on display for 
the library visitors, such as, callig
raphy, haiku (poems) , bunka shi
shu (embroidery) and koi (carop) . 
The program's main events will 
take place on two successive Sat
urdays, May 17 and 24. 

Placer County Librarian Doro
thy Sanborn was so pleased with 
Placer County JACL selection of 
Loomis Library as a locale for the 
cultural celebration that she has 
declared May as Asian/Pacific 
American Heritage Month for the 
library. She also agreed to partici
pate in one of the events. 

Opening ceremony is scheduled 
for May 14 at 1 p.m., with words of 
welcome by Kay Miyamura, chap-

ter president, am the presentation 
of the book, "Go For Broke" to the 
library. 

Other events of the day include: 
bonsai demonstration am display ; 
exhibit and narration of the Japa
nese yoroi (armor) and kabuto 
(helmet); karate demonstrations ; 
and films on Japan and odori. # 

S.F. scholarship 
deadline extended 
SAN FRANCISCO-Applica
tions for the San Francisco 
Chapter JACL Scholarship 
for 1983 are still being accept
ed. The deadline for the sch<r 
larship has been extended to 
May 28. For more info contact 
Hiroyuki Arirna, 83 Cityview 
Way, San Francisco, Ca. 94131 
( 415) 573-0628. 

Renew JACL MembelSlJip 

-----~--------------- - --

For JACL Members Only: 

APPLICATION FORM ------------

Pan American Nikkei Conference 
July 13-17, 1983 

Lima (Peru) Sheraton Hotel 
Upon receipt of application with remittance, detailed itinerary 

and infonnation will be forwarded from the JACL PAN A Con

ference Secretary. 

BASIC TOUR PACKAGE (per person): 
Includes round-trip airfare, 5 nights double occupancy at Lima 
Sheraton Hotel from point of origin (West Goast departure 
Wed. July 13; East Coast departure via Miami, July 12): 

(Check Your Point of Origin) 
Los Angeles . . .. . . $ 905.00 San Francisco ... $ 991 .00' 
Portland, OR . .. .. 1,119.00 Seattle ....... . . . 1,130.00 
Miami ....... . .. . .. 552.00 New York-Wash. DC 752.00 
Omaha ......... . .. 829.00 Denver . . ..... . .. . . . 805.00 
Dallas .. . ... . . . . ... 837.00 Houston .......... . . 765.00 
Airfare requires a minimum of 7 nights stay. The additional 2 nights 

can be made up by taking one of the optional tours. (Check below): 

Optional (post-Conference) Tours July 18-19, 1983): 
CUZCO TOUR (3 days/2 nights) per person, dbl occu, . . $332 
PLAINS OF NAZCA TOUR (3 days/2 nights) per person, dbl 
occu, . . .................. . . .. . ............ . ...... 320 
1QU.ITOS &AMAZON TOUR (3 days/2 nights) per person, dbl 
occu, . . .. ... . . . . .... . . . ........... . .... .. . . .. . ... 358 

I would like to participate in the following sports : _____ _ 

...... . . ~ •• ft ............ ftftft ............... * • • _ . .. .. ....... ........ . ...................... . 

Name __________ Chapter: ____ _ 

Address ________________ _ 

City, State, ZIP ______________ _ 

. Others in your party (for rooming assignments) _____ _ 

REGISTRATION FEE: ..... $ 100 (if no deposit was made) 

BASIC PACKAGE: . .. . . . .. . 

OPTIONAL TOUR: .. . . . . . . 

TOTAL REMITTED: $ ______ _ 

Make check payable to: JACL-1983 PANA Conference; remit total 

amount to JAa.. PANA Conference, 1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, 

CA 94115. 
• •• ••••••• .......................... .-••••••• tt ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "" •••••• 

For further infonnation, contact UNIQUE ADVENTURES, INC. 
National WA1S: 8()0.227-3026; Inside CalHomla: 8()0.227-5227; 

Inside 415 Area: 415-495-5715 



Na onaJ Directory 
Your business card ropy here f ... 15 weeks at $15 per three-Ilnes. Bach additional line $6 per 

1000 Club Roll 
SUMMARY (Since Dec. I, 1982) Classified rate is L5( a word, SS minimum ptr issue. Payment with order. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

same period. l...arJeI' (14 pI.) type counts as two lines. Logo extra. 
Active (previous 1Dtal) .. . . _ . . . ... . 945 A}% dl:smunt if same 0J'der apptMS fourtlmes. 

Total thisrepat .... . _ .. _ . ....... . 150 1~~~~~I11111111111 ....... ~--~------- __ 
Greater Los Angeles San Diego San Francisco Bay Area 

Current total ... . .... . .... . . ...... 1,095 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Georgia) 03 REAL ESTATE (Calif.) 09 

MARql2S-APRIL8, l.983 (lSO) "RAAE CHANCer '-Sale Area FOR SALE BY 0 
Alameda : 17-Paul Shoshiro Baba. ~ Great Buslness-Stepher6. Toccoa. WNER 

Asahi Travel 
SuperwNers - Group Discounts - Apex 

Fares-Computerized-8onded 
1111 W Olympic Blvd, IA 900 15 

623-6125/29 • Call Joe or Gladys 

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2 
New Otani Hotel, 110 5 lo& Angeles 

90012 ArtltoJr. 
(213) 62~0808 

Nisei Travel 
13« W 155th St, Gardena 90247 

(213)327-5110 

CUSTOM MADE FUTON 
(213) 243-2754 

SUZUKI FUTON MFG. 

TOKYO TRAVel SERVICE 
530 W. 6th St. #429 

Angeles 90014 68~3545 

Travel Guild 
404 S. Figueroa St., Level 6 

los Angeles 90071/(213) 624-1041 

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU 
321 E 2nd St, #505 

Angeles 90012 624-6021 

Orange County 

EXCEPTIONAL HOMES 
AND INVESTMENTS 

VICTOR A KATO 
Residential & Investment Consultant 

18682 Beach Blvd, Suite 220 
Huntington Beach, CA 92648 

(714)963-7989 

PAUL H. HOSHI 
Insurance Service 

852-16thSt (619)234-0376 
Son Diego 92101 res. 264-2551 

Ventuna County 

CALVIN MATSUI REALTY 
Homes & Commercial 

371 N. Mobil Ave, Suite 7, Camarillo 
(805) 987-5800 

San Jose 

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor 
SAN JOSE REAlTY 

996 Minnesota Ave. , # 100 
Son Jose, CA 95125-2493 

(408) 275-1111 or 29(>,2059 

TaBuko "Tolly" Kikuchi 
General Insurance Broker, DBA 

Kikuchi Insurance A9I 
996 Minnesota Ave., # 102 
Son Jose, CA 95125-2493 

(408) 294-2622 or 29(>,2059 

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor 
580 N. 5th St., Son Jose 

(408) 998-8334/5 res. 371-0442 

Watsonville 

Tom Nakase Realty 
Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income 

TOM NAKASE, Realtor 
25 Clifford Ave. (408) 724-6477 

. . 
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCC. 

THE PAINT SHOPPE 'Kg 
laManchaCenter, 1111 NHarbor . ODO •• 

,CA (714) 52(>,0116 aJ 
...... -----..;. JJaWall 

Join the JACL .POLYNESIAN ROOM t-----------... ~ . 11)1I111L'1' /I.: Cocktails - Fluor ShoW I 

Established 1936 

isei Trading 
~Dllana~-TV-Fumnure 

239 S. San Pedro St. 
Los Angeles 90012 

(213) 624-6601 

Today' 5 Classic Looks 
for Women & Men 
Call for Appointments: 

Phone 687-0387 
Japanese VUIage Plaza Mall 

Los Angeles 900 12 

T oshi Otsu. Prop. 
~ - --- --
~ 

STUDiO 

226 S. Harbor Blvd. 
Santa Ana, Ca 92704 

(714)nS-m7 

.Claaa~c::u::I~r:u:l~aa~a 

----------------
Commercial a I.ocIua&ri.I 

Air CoodWoaiDt! a R~ratioD 

CONTRACTOR 

SamJ. Umemoto 
Ue.. #200863 C2().38 

SAM REIBOW CO. 
1506 W. VeroonAve. 

Loa Angdes /295-5204 
ExporirDood s.- 1939 

~--------------~ )-.. " ........•.....• 
([~ MARUKYO -
) ~ 

;( Kimono Store 

\--' 
! \ -' New OtanI Hotel & 

1\ Garden--Arcade 11 
110 S. Los Angeles 
Los Angeles I1i:\ 
~28-4369 . ~ 

318 East First Street 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

(213) 626-5681 ., ..... -... ~ .... -...... . 
t :~~~==:~:5:i= · · · · · · ·C"·H· -IY· ·0· ~S· • • • • • • • -- - - ~ ~ 

MIKAWAYA 
SWEET SHOPS 

244 E. 1st St. LosAngdes 
(213) 628-4945 

Japanese Bunka Needlecraft 
Framing, Bunko Kils, lessons, Gifts 

(714) 995-2432 
2943 W. BALL RD , 

ANAHEIM, CA 92804 

(213)617-0106 

1450 E. 2nd ST., HONDA PlAZA 

lOS ANGELES, CA90012 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ASUKA Japanese Antiques 
Wholesale -:- Retail lchiro lsokawa, 6-Y as Koike, 3-Tatsu- GA·Buslness cOmplex: convenience store 

ya Nakae, 3-Henry Y Yashino. w/ gas. a hardware & laml supplies plus 1 SR. Condo 25A TamalpoisAv., SonAnse4mo CA94960 
(415) 459-4026 Juli (Yorichi) Kadani 

greenhouse & barbecue bldg. w/ lg.prt & 
Arizona: 22.SamKanemura. dnve-thru Window. Has t600' dwelling 
Berkeley : 32-Masuji Fujii, 9-Kosakura house_ Over 13.000 In all. Paved pari<lng on in Wilshire District 

5255 Ardmore. 
oeeo COUNSEliNG CENTER 

Experienced Nikkei Counselors 
low Cost -:- Confidential 

(415) 522-5243 or 843-843-6933 

Tours & TraveJ*. 2-DavidNakayama, 2 acres. Ask $135K on appraiSal 01 S302K. 
12-Harry Takahashi, I-Terry Yama- Sell realty only. 
shita, 3-Sam Yamauchi. Partial owner flnancmg 9 ~ o . (404)335-2225 

All eleclnc kitchen, Sauna.,JacuZZl-Gym. 
Carpet, Drape9-AIr condo Full secunty. 
Pnce $63.000 call after 6 p.m. GORDON Y. YAMAMOTO 

Boise Valley : 28-Seichi Hayashida·, IS- BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Calif.) 03 
John Takasugi, >Mas Yamashita. 

A"orney at low 
654 Sacramento Street 

Chicago: >DrBenCh.ikaraish.i, 7-Morris BUSINESS BOOMING 

Son Francisco, CA 94111 (415) 434-4700 

. Saaamento 

SHARON NODA, COOK REALTY 
Fine Older Hames/Quality Newer Homes 

(916) 443-6702 or 739-1068 

LakeTahae 

RENT INC 

Recreation Realty Enterprises at North 
Tahoe. Soles, vocation rental, prop. mgmr. 
(916) 54(>.2549, Shig & Judy Tokubo 

Kawamoto, &-Sh.igeru Kudo. 
6-Richard Maeda, I~Johnny K Nishio. 
7-L D Schectman, 7.{;h.ikaji Tsuru
saki. l'{;harles Waller, 24-Kay Kiye 
Yamashita. 

Cleveland: 28-Joe G Kadowaki, 
2S-Frank Y Shiba 

Cortez: 3O-Joe Nishihara. 
Dayton: 27-Dr M Mark Nakauchi. 
Detroit : lQ-Charles Campbell , 9-Nancy 

S Hasegawa, 1O-Sam Moy. 
Downtown Los Angeles: 14-Tetsu 

Hitomi, 27-Kei Uch.ima 
East Los Angeles: 4-Douglas K 

Masuda·, 24-Walter TatswlO. 
Eden Township: I-Ted Kitayama. 

Owner retlnng & seiling. Secunty. patrol & 

InvestJgatlOns, a growth Industry. Aslung 
900K for everything. 

Call Sam (415) 349-5800 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Colo.) 03 

FOR THE BUSINESS 
BUYER ONLY 

We Will find a buSiness for you to purchase
structure. negotiate & close It foryou . Lever
age Buy·out expertJse. Contact 

Earl Chnstian. Busmess Buyers 
Corp. 01 Colorado 

(305) 573-66130Hice (303)936-6383 home 

(213) 487-5743 

REAL ESTATE (Louisiana) 09 

FOR SALE: LOUISIANA 

I-Jerry Sasaki, 25-Yoshimi Shibata. iUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Seattle, Wa. II Fresno : 16-Suswnu Sam Fujimura, 

All or part 01 1.412 acre tract located In 
Southwest louisiana 20 minutes No. of 
Lake Charles; Gentle roiling terrain; ter
raced ; over 1,100 acres In agnculture . new 
fence on No. and So. boundanes; small 
house, bam. and 40,000 busl1el storage 
bins; bordered on the No. by a Pansh road. 
on the East and So. by a creek and wooded 
subdiVISion, on the West IS by a blacktop 
road; property IS accesSIble from 3 dlrec· 
tions and has on farm roads: good property 
for Investment potential as well as cultiva
tion. $1 tOO per acre. Phone John CraNon 
(318) 788-0768, 41 5 North Pari<erson. 
Crowley. LA 70526 ------;......-----. S-Nobuo Mori, S-Barbara Taniguchi. 

~eRtaL Lanes Gardena Valley : 22-Dr Stanley H 
~IIlJl Yanase*. 

Gilroy : I&-LawsonSakai*. 
Complete Pro Shop, Reslaurant, Lounge Gresham-Troutdale : 3-TedHachiya. 
2101-22nd Ave So. (206) 325-2525 Hollywood: l3-Arthur M Emi, 21-Alice . 

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE Aikolto, 4-DrHarryHLKitano. 

1nvestor wanted for new tele
vision post-production 
facility. Principals . only. 
$500,000 required. ' 

213/461-9267 

REAL ESTATE (Montana) 09 

FRANK KINOMOTO ~ ~es~~:E~t : 12-John Y Sal.o*, 1> 

507 S King SI. .(206) 622-2342 I Livingston-Merced: 7-Tom 0 BijSlNESS OPPORTUNITY (Georgia) 03 

The Intennountain '\ Nakashima. 

Mountain Retreat: Log Cabin 
with 2 bdmllolt. spiral stalrca:>e, cook stove. 
Log garage w/ bunkhouse above . Access by 
3,800 It. alrstnp or county rd next to Bob 
Marshall Wilde mess area ; abundant hunt
Ing & fishing. $35,000. Ground floor log 
home bUSiness bUSIness: LINCOLN LOG 
HOMES. Sister bUSIness Included: BLACK
FOOT POST YARD. BUSiness capable of 
being managed with absentee ownership. Lodi : S-Dr Kenneth K Takeda. 

Mom Wokosugi I' Long BE:ach-Pacifica : 28-Dr Masao 
Takeshita. 

Sales Rep , Row Crop Farms I Marina ' 2-Edward K Goka ~race N 
Blackaby Real Estate , Rt2 Bx658, onla- I Mitsubata 14-Frank Kay 'Omatsu 2-
rio, Or97914 / (503)881-1301 , 262-3459 Paul Y~I.o. ' 

The Midwest . Marysville : 2l-lsao Tokunaga 
____________ , Mile-Hi : 32-William K Hosokawa, 

TRUE OPPORTUNITY! 

PERFECT GEORGIA AREA 
Cobb County. SIX miles southwest of 
Manella, near MacLand. Two tracts (1 ) 40 
acres With stream and Lake. (2) 20 acres. 
Both With paved road frontagE! and a ll 
utilities, fully plolled and can be diVided. 

Gene Mega, 404-355-8415 or 
p.m. wk-ends, 404-987-0657 

LARRY GAALSWYK 

(406) 362-4595 
or Box 486. urealn , Mont 59639 

SUGANOTRAVELSERVICE I 28-Ge0rge. Mits Kaneko"', 23-Tom T REAL ESTATE (Oklahoma) 

17 E Ohio St, Chicago 60611 I ~asamon. 
09 Wesley UMW Cookbook 

16th Printing Revised 
Oriental and Favorite Recipes 

Donation: $5, Handling $1 

Wesley United Metbodist Women 
566 N Stb St, Sao Jose, Ca 95112 

(312)944-5444 784-8517 eve Sun Milwaukee : IS-YutakaKuge. 
---------'--'-- ·1 MOWlt Olympus: 14Charles S 

Washington, D.C. I Kawakami. 14-Mary Kawakami. 
New Mexico: 7-Miyoko Tokuda, 7-sei 

MIKE MASAOKAASSOCIATES Tokuda. 
Consultants - Washington Mo"ers I Oakland: ~Dennis Koichl Matsura. 

900-171h St NW, Washington, DC 20006 Omaha: 21-YukioAndo. 

202-29(>.4484 I Orange County: 24-MerryKMasunaga. 

•••••••• 1 p~~~~J~~=~~Dr 
Los Angeles Japanese Placer County:. 3-Kazuto ~yamura . 

I Portland : I~Hideto H TOlTllt.a* . 

Casualty Insurance Assn. . Progre;ssive Westside: I~Masajiro 

COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTION 

Aihara Insunance Agy. Inc. 
250 E. ht St., Los Angeles 90012 

Suit. 900 626-9625 

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance 
321 L 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12 

Suit. 500 626-4393 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc. 
200 S. San PeellV, to. Angeles 900 12 

Suite 300 626-5275 

I.nauye Insurance Agency 
15029 Sylwnwood Ave. 

Norwalk, CA 906SO 864-5774 

Itana & Kagawa, Inc. 
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12 

Suite 301 624-0758 

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc. 
1245 E. Walnut St, Suite 112; Pasadena 
91106; 795-7059,681-4411 LA. 

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc. 
327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12 

Suite 224 626-8135 

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency 
18902 BroolthurstSt., Fountain Valley CA 
9270B (714)964-7227 

The J. Morey Campany 
11080 Artesia Blvd, Suite F. Cerritos. CA 
90701; (213) 924-3494, (714)952-2154 

Steve Nakaji Insurance 
11964 Washington PI. 

Los Angeles,9OO66 391-5931 

Sato Insu~nce Agency 
366 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 90012 

626-5861 629-1425 

Tsuneishi Insunanc:eAlliency, Inc. 
327 E. 2nd St., Loa Angeles 90012 

Suite 221 628-1365 

Wada Asato Associates, Inc. 
165205. Western Ave, Galdena 90247 

(213) 516"()110 

I TOlTllta. 

I 
Reedley: 9-Ken Sunamoto, 22-Dr Akira 

Tajiri. 
I Sacramento; 17-Tom Fujimoto, 
: 19-George K Goi, 2>Dr Edward K 
, Ishii. 28-Y aru;h.i Ito. 2-Fred T 

Kataoka, 27-Ardevan Kiyoshi 
Kozooo*. 3-Judge Rudolph R Loncke, 

I 3-Howard S Matsubara, 3(}.Wataru 

I Tsugawa. 
Saint Louis: l-Kenjo ltoku, 17-{1eorge 

Sato. 27~rge Y Shingu. 
Salinas Valley: 16-Henry K Hibino. 
Salt Lake City : 9-Ken Ogura, 9-John 

Owada*, 19-Ben Terashima. 
San Diego: 2>M:lto Asakawa, 7-John 

Dunkle. 
San Fernando Valley : 17-Jolm Ball. 
San Francisco: 4-Amey Aizawa. 19-Dr 

Pearce Hiura, 2-Mary lshi~ l&Calvert 
Kitazumi, 22-Dr WilIiam S Kiyasu, 4-
William Kyom, 22-Dr Harry T 
Nomura, ~Henry T Obayashi·, 
3-Steven T Okamoto. 3-Dr Jerry Y 
Oswni, 'l2.-YC1W Sakai , l2-Giichi 
Sakurai., 24-Dr Himeo Tswnori, 
Ilhlohn K Yamauchi 

San Jose: 2-Elaine Bingham, I>Helen 
Mienta, 3-Herbert T Nagata, 14-Frank 
Ogata, 19-Henry Uyeda. 

San Luis Obispo: 31-Masaji Eto, IS-Hilh 
Fuchiwaki. 5-Saburo Ikeda, 13-Shig 
Kawaguchi . 

San Mateo : l!Hlhizu Kariya, &-Ann 
Tsuda. 

Santa Maria: 12-Peter M Uyehara . 
Seattle : 21-S George Kashiwagi, &-1 Sam 

Kozu, l2-Kimi V Nakanishi, 
I&-Masahisa Tanaka, 7-Fwni 
Yamasaki, 7-Richard Yamasaki, 3-W 
TYasutake. 

Sequoia: 16-Dr Gregory M Hiura. 
Snake River: ~Yosh Sakahara,_ 

$-George &!gai 
Sonoma County: 4-Mel Kunihiro, 
27~rge Y Yokoyama. 

Southeast Cultural: 28-Fumi Satow. 
Spokane : 13-MotoiAsai 
Stockton : 5-Chester Y Fukuhara, 

19-Tetsuo Kato, 2~Harold Nitta, 
29-Joseph I Omachi , &Charles Vagi, 
22-Ed Yoshikawa 

Tulare CoWlty: 27-Tee Ezaki. 

"SAFE AND BEAlfTIFUL" 
Gorgeous Lake Hudson .. .Environment. 
GrealJOOO Rock Home on 22.5 treed acres 
w/flowers, rawlS enchantment. Home w/4 
BR 3 Bth designed for seOJre living on 
secluded property. enjoy 3OxSO w/shop OV. 

hd doors + 3 car gar. Only $l65K (918) 
258-9676 or p.m_ (918) 434-2390. 

Tell Them You Saw It 

In the Pacific Citizen 

'Our' Advertisers are good people. 
They support 'your' PC. 

~~ ................... .. 
BUSINESS - HOME COMPUTERS 

HARDWARE-SOFnNARE-BOOKS-MAGAnNES 
WORDPROCE~NG-ACCOUNTI~-MANAGE~ENT 

• Plaza Gift Center 

111 Japanese Village I?laza Mall, Los Angeles, CA 90012 
(213) 680-3288 / 687-4115 ........................ 

• P!~:~i!f~~!~!m. ~ HOME~RS-WATCHES-TV-~ 
SOFTWARE -DESIGNERS BAG -BONE CHINA 

Authorized SONY Dealer 
111 Japa ....... Village Plaza MaD 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

(213) 68().3288 

~ EAGLE 

"" PRODUCE CO. 
x xxx 

/)/1 ' "Ic III " / #--.11111 ' V' ·S,·'"/J/,· I )' ~ 'rllllI' '' ' S . /"1 

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE 

2801 W. Ba11Rd .• Anaheim 
(714) 995-6632 

. ..-..~~~~~~
'lUullnln"III1I1I1I1U1HIIII""UlHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJlIIIIIIIIIHltll~ 

Twin Cities : :H.ouise Nomura·, l>May 
Tanaka. 929-943 S. San Pedro St. 

Padftc Square. Gardena 
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd. 

(213) 538-9389 

118 Japanese Vl11age Plaza 
Los Angeles / (213) 624-1681 

~~~~~~~~~~ 

Complete Home 
Furnishings 

_"-D'S ~lPW~~~ 
1513:> S . western Ave. 

Gardena.CA 
3246444 321-2123 

AT NEW LOCATION 

Aloha Plumbing 
lIc. #201875 -:- Since 1922 
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR 

T17 Junipero Serra Dr. 
San Gabriel, Ca 91776 

Naomi's Dress Shop 
Sports & Casual • Sizes 3 to 8 

133 Japanese Village Plaza Mall 
Los Angeles. 680-1553 

Open Tue·Fri 9:30-6:30 
Sat 11-9. Sun 11·5, Closed Mon 

(213)283-0018 , _____ _ 
........... " .. ...,.IUIIIIIIIUI ... UI ...... ~ •. ".I~'ltl~ .... II'.'II~ • . ~ ______ .... iIIII ... ___ _ 

EDSATO 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 

Remodel and RepaIrs 
Water Heaters. Garbage Disposals 

Furnaces 

Servicing Los Angeles 
293-7000 73.WS57 

FOil SALE: $eventeen ~"""I1U· 
ous placer gold dalm~ on KI ... ry 
Creek ID NW Aluka . Area lou 
been major lold produ!!~r sJr"'e 
11102, known tor DUjUleb ano! 
coarae lold. Quatttted buy ... s ., .. 
invIted 10 make their own IISO:S~ 
nlE,DltI and e\.tiualloDs. Price Is 
1275.000 with terms .n aUable. 
Write Toa)' Sclluerela, U.z Weill 
ani Street, ADcll .. ,.,e. AiLlIrMI 

Ventura County: I&-Dr Stanley 
Kimura . 

Washington, DC: 13-Dr Patricia K 
Roberts"'. 

West Los Angeles: 19-Grace K Deguchi, 
l2-Dr Kenneth Matsumoto, 21-Jack S 
Nomura. 

National : 7-Mary Matsubara. 
CENTURYCLUB* 

CITY MARKET 

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015 
Phone: (213) 625-2101 

Japane~ Phototypesetting 

T()Y() PRlNTING (:C1 
309 So. San I\rlro SI- Los Angeles 9001.3 

(213) 626-8153 

3-Seichi Hayashida (Boi) , 2-DougJas K 
Masuda (ELA), 2-Dr Stanley H Yanase 
(Gar) , 4-John Y Sato (Lak) , 4-John 
Owada (SLC), 9-Kosakura Tours & 
Travel (Ber) , >Lawson Sakai (Gil), 3-
George Mits Kaneko (MHi) , 5-Jack K 
Ozawa (Phi). 4-Hideto H Tomita (Por), 
l-Ardevan ~i Kozooo (SaC) , 

I-Henry T Obayashi (SF). 3-Louise .----------------------
Nomura (Twi), 3-Dr Patricia K Roberts Friday, Apnl29, 1983 I PACIRC CITIZEN-11 
(~) . 



BY THE BOARD: Alysa Watanabe 

Youth Program: 
Staying _ ~live 

Arm Arbor, Mich. 
At the last National Convention in 

Gardena, the JACL Youth showed 
great optimism and enthusiasm 
toward the revitalization of the Na
tional Youth Program. Although there 
are several programs which are being 

implemented, the enthusiasm, which determines the 
success of these programs, has been diluted, or even lost, 
in certain areas of the country. 

One specific aspect, which may be identified as a pro
blem spot in the Youth Program, is the lack of adequa~e 
interaction between the District Governors and their 
District Youth Representatives. Communication be
tween these two officers is crucial if the Youth Program 
is to become fully integrated into the mainstream of the 
JACL. 

Before the National Board Meeting in March, I was 
able to gather some information about the Youth Pro
gram through the use of a questionnaire which was 
answered by both the Governors and District Youth Re
pr~ntatives. I found that in most districts, the percep
tions of, and objectives for, the Youth Program greatly 
differed in the eyes of each officer. There was no eVl
dence of collaboration between the two officers reflected 
in the responses I received. I feel that only after this 
communication barrier is broken, will the Youth Pro
gram be working at its full potential. 

On the brighter side, t.hfough the meetings at the Con
vention, and the questionnaires, some progr~ have 
been identified as necessary and have been lffiple
mented. A chapter "application" is being developed to 
recognize the individual chapters. 

. David Nakayama, the National q outh Director, has 
completed the revision of the National Y ol:lth ~rogra.t? 
Manual which will be distributed to the dlStrIcts. This 
manual contains tQe "A thru Zs" of the formation of 
J ACL Youth Chapters (including definition of roles with
in the JACL, ideas for organizing a group, and programs 
which can be used at the chapter level). 

The National Youth Representative, Paul Nakasone, 

• KOKEKOKKO: by Georje Kondo Aging workshop in Sebastopol 

• 

PANA Travel 
Information 

SEBASTOPOL, Ca.-A wide
ranging, unique workshop, f(}
cusing on the process of grow
ing older will be held April 30 
at the Erunaji Buddhist 
Church here. 

San Francisco The workshop, designed for 
Supplementing the news release by the young and old, is spon-

P ANA Chairman Charles Kubokawa sored by the Church and the 
(PC March 25, Page 6), the Unique SonomaCOlmtyJACLandthe 
Adv~ntures, Inc., "Specialists in Lat- NCWNPDC. 

. in America," will be handling the tour The session will begin at 9 

arrangements for those JACL mem- a.m. with registration ($5) 

bers attending from North America. ~e prin~ipal c~- and continental breakfast. It 

rl'er from the Pacific Coast will be Varlg Brazihan Air- will continue through the day 
with time out for lunch. 

lines and from the Midwestern, East Coast and Rocky Gerontologist George Y (}-
Mo~tainstates Eastern Airlines. shida : \ill conduct a "Dia-

ToUr packag~ will include round-~rip airfare from the logue Between Generations" 
point of origin and 5 nights at the Llffia Sheraton Hotel, during the morning session. 
via Los Angeles or Miami respectively, as noted abo~e . On tap to review develop
For West Coast departures (Wed., July 13), morrung ments in housing arxl. ambu
flights will be from your home city to Los ~geles ~- latory care for the elderly will 
ternational Airport where you then connect Wl~ yar~g be Steve Nakajo, executive 
Flight #845, departing LAX at 12: 3~ p.m. and ar~lVmg m director ofKimochi Kai in San 

Lima at 11:40 p.m. Meeting serVIce upon arrlval and FTr~~~~~ntative from East 
transfer to the hotel is included. ~ A ' ill Is di 

Ml'dwestern/East Coast/Rocky Mountain travelers Bay or ctlOn w a 0 s
cuss the $2 million housing 

will depart (Mon., July 11) for Miami. Check in ~t ~ast- project for the elderly in the 
ern Airlines ticket counter (Tue., July 12) at Mlaml In- East Bay. 

chair workshop for yOlmg pe0-

ple, providing them with 
training in handling the 
vehicle. 

For more info contact work
shop chairpersons Lucy Ki
shaba, Rev. Don Castro or 
Mike Otani at (707) 823-
2252. # 

1983 Officers 

GARDENAVALLEYJACL 
(March 5, 1983) 

May Doi, pres; George Mori
moto, exec vp; Karl Nobuyuki, 1st 
vp/memb; Chester Sugimoto, 2nd 
vp/ prog ; Jonathan Kaji, 3rd vpl 
youth ; Fern Haning, recsec; Miyo 
Fujikawa, COlT sec; John Fuji
kawa, treas ; Albert Dohl, Dorothy 
Dohl, Ronald Doi, John Fujita, 
Karen Mizusaki, Ami Nagahori, 
Herbert Okamoto, Hana Shepard, 
Pam Shimada, Ron Shiozaki, May 
Sutow, Mayko Tarumoto, Lou 
Tomita, Michl Tomita, Stuart Tsu
jimoto, bd membs. 

LOWEST FARES to 
JAPAN 

S.F. - TYO $66O.00! 
R.T. nonstop 

CommuOlly Travel SerVIce. 1650'Farrell S 
#209 

San FranCISCO. Ca. 94102 (415) 398·114E 

ternational Airport and departing at 1:30 ~.m . and ar- Marge Oishi, physical ther
riving in Lima at 7: 30 a.m. with same servlce upon ar- ,apist, will conduct a wheel-
rival as the West Coast passengers. lo...c;....c;....c;.-.o-.o-.o""C?""C?""C?""C?""C?.....c;:""C?.....c;:.....c;:~>-c ~ 

These are the basic suggested schedules. Extended 
tours to Ecuador/Galapagos and Brazil are post-Con
ference activities. 

Our 1983 Escorted Tours 

A lower airfare was quoted for San Francisco depar
tures for seven nights stay (basic package rates are 
based on 5 nights stay), thus necessitating an addit~onal2 
nights in Lima or utilizing one of the suggested optlonal3 
days/2 nights tours. 

We have not received the official PANA Conference 
registration form from the host country, but have been 
advised the registration fee is $100. 

For an application form, send a self-addressed 
stamped envelope to JACL-PANA Conference, 1765 Sut
ter St., SaqFrancisCo,'CA 94115 (or see the ad on Page 10, 
this issue.) 

Grand European (17 days) .......... . .. . ... . .. May 22 
Canadian Rockies-Victoria (8 days) ......... . . June 16 
Japan Summer Adventure . . ........ . .... . .. . June 27 
Alaska Cruise (8 days) .... . . ... .... . .... . . .. .... July 9 
Eastern Canada (SOLD OUT) . . ... . .. . . . . Aug. 25 
East Coast & Foliage (SOLD OUT) . . . . . . . . Oct. 3 
Japan Autumn Adventure . .. . . .... . . ... . . . . .. Oct. 15 

For full information/brochure 

TAA VEL SERVICE 
441 O'Farrell St. (415) 47~ 

is currently working on a National Youth Directory. Be- ._.!i\!1i1!~~Brum!IUiil!!l~MIi\!!il!iil!ffi!gj\f!R!iiWruiil.!1i\!!nmmil.!m!1ii\!iil 
sides providing an accurate acco~t of the youth ~em- . 
bership nationwide, it will also prOVIde an opportunity to 
raise some revenue. Those wishing to purchase adver
tisement space are urged to contact Paul at P.O. Box 962, 

Sill frlnclsco, CA 94102 

St. John's University, Collegeville, MN 56321. 

The price for ad space in the directory is (checks pay
able to: JACI National Headquarters): 

¥4 page (approx. 5%" x 4¥4") $25; % page (approx. 
5%" x 8%") $50; full page (approx. 11" x 8¥2") $100. 

Support for this program would be greatly 
appreciated. 

The National Youth Council is also very proud of the 
recent formation of Youth groups in Houston, Seattle, 
South Bay, West L.A., Orange County, Selanoco, ~tin 
America, Chicago, and the revitalization of the Washing
ton D.C. Youth group. # 

• When you use the word Asian, I feel that I cannot speak for 
other Asian groups because I reaUy don't know what's happen

. ing in all the other Asian groups and I wiU not pretend to. I think 
the key thing is to respect our individuality, respect our differ
ences, and also commonalities.-Tom Kim ( 1979). 

EAST WEST FLAVORS 

The ever popular cookbook 
published by the 

West Los Angeles JACL Auxiliary 

I am enclosing my donation for: 

_ _ Copies of E-W I: $5.50 
(+ $1 postage-handling/.36 CA Tax) 

__ Copies of E-W II: $7.50 
(+ $1.30 postage-handhng/.49 CA Tax) 

6Y2'}o Sales Tax IS for CA ReSIdents only) _ 

Amount enclosed: $, __ _ 

Name __________________________________ _ 

Address ________________________________ _ 

City, State, ZIP ____________________________ _ 

PlEASE MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: 

WEST LOS ANGELES JACL AUXILIARY 
1431 Armacost Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025 

I Friday, AprtI29, 1983 

1983 West L.A. JACL 
Travel Program 

FOR JACL MEMBERS AND FAMILY 
.. Late Changes/Addition TOUR DATES: ~UIDES 

D-Summer Tour ... . ..... . . . ... . june 18-july 9: Charles Nishikawa 
L-Europe Highlight . . .... .. ..... . . . . .. . Sept. 2-24: jiro ~ochizuk~ 
F-HonshulTaipei-Hong Kong-Bangkok . . ..... Oct. 1-22: Bill Sakura~ 
G-Ura-Nihon/Shikoku-Kyushu ... ..... .. .. .. Oct. 1-22: Steve Yagl 

JAPAN HONG KONG TOUR 
$1,398 - 12 days; Depart every Saturday 

$605: Tokyo 
Round Trip 

800-421·9331 

$770: Hong Kong 
R.T. w/Tokyo 

213-622-5091/622·5092 

JAPAN CLUB TOURS 
354 S. Spring St. #401, Los Angeles, CA 90013 

M-*New England Foliage .... .. . . . . . . . . ... . Oct. 1-9 : Toy Kanegai ~;.;.;,.;;.;.;..;.., _____ ... _~ ___ --_-__ 

H -November Special . . .... .. . . . . .. .. . .. .... .. .... . . . Nov. 1-1 ~ 
I-Special Holiday Tour . . . . . . .. .. .. Dec. 22-Jan. 4: George Kanegal 

THE 1984 TRAVEL PROGRAM 

A-New Zealand/Australia . .. . . . . . ... ...... . . ... Feb. 2S-Mar. 15 
B--Cherry Blossom . .... . ....... ... ... . ... .. ... . .. . ... Apr. 7-28 
E-Tohoku Special .. .. .. .. .... .. .......... . .......... Aug. 4-2S 
G-Autumn Tour . .... .. . . ...... . .. .. ... .. ... . . Sept. 29-0ct. 20 

• 30-Day Student Home Stay Program ... .. ... ... . junelJuly/August 
• Weekly Mini-Charters R/T Tokyo: .jan-May $'60S **/jun-Oct $679·" 
• 4-day Hong Kong Tour $32S, includes R/T air, deluxe hotel, some 
meals, double occupacy from Tokyo. .. SubleCtlO Change 

FOR INFORMA TION. RESERV TION5, CALL OR WRITE 
Roy T dkeda: 1702 Wellesley Ave .• West Los Angeles 90015. . .. . ... 8l0-H09 
Steve Yagi : 3950 Berryman Ave., L.A. 90066 ....................... 397·792 1 
Toy Kanegat: 1857 Brockton, L.A. 90025 . ............ .... : . ....... 820.3591 

BIll Sakurai : 820·3237 YukI Sato -1 79-8 124 VeronIca OharJ -1 73-7066 
Charles NishIkawa 479·7-133 Amy NakashIma 473·9969 Iiro Mochlzuk, 4 73~ 41 

Land Arrangements by Japan Travel8ureau Internaoonal 
West L.A. JACL Tour 8rochures AvaIlable 

TRAVEL CHAIRPERSON: GEORGE KANEGAI - 820-3592 

West Los Angeles JACL 

1857 Brockton Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025 
Flight and tour meetings every 3m Sunday or the month. I p.m .. at Fe locla Mahood Center. 

11 338 Santa MonIca 8lvd .. West L.A. 

~-----------------------------------------------------------------------
West LA JACL Flight. c/o Roy Takeda 
1702 Wellesley Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025 

Please reserve seat(s) for your Flight No. .' 
I agree to the conditions of the contract and brochures. Flight 

schedules are subject to change. 
Name ________________ ~ ________________ ___ 

Address __________________________________ _ 

City, State, ZIP ______________________________ _ 

Phone: (Area oode)I ____________________________ _ 

[ ] Send tour brochure [ ] Flight only 
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